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kregetablePreparationforAs-
slmila ling the Food andRe g ula-
ting the5tont.ach.s andBoweLsof

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful-
!less and Rest.Contains neither
Opiurri,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Punphia $eri"
Alx.Soma •
Podfdls -
4nite Sced •
AppermnIt -
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wart „iced -
Clarthol Surrr •
itialoproz Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stornach.tharrhoea,
NVorms,Convulsions.Feverish-
'less and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile- Signature of

NEW Y0 RI.

A riVinab:4

ept. 22-1yr.

C STORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

Tor cENTouo comPANY. NEvii Yooe. CITy.

I. S. ANNAN. LS. ANNAN.

‘,71c.rn, s Suits
fn tin $2, 25 and up. Children's Knee Pants
Stilts front 75 ets. and up, and Men's Over
Coats from $3 00 and up, and you get 5 Per
cent on. Come and examine these goods
an.' be convinced that they are thp cheap-
est that ever were in town.
Another lot of Hats and Caps just re.

ceivul from New York last week. Come
and take a look at them if you don't buy it
will cost you nothing.
Our Felt Boots are going fast don't put

it off or you will have to pay more money
for them, and don't tnrget you get

* VER CLVT. OFF,

I. S. ANNAN.

PRICE REDUCED FROM $5.00 TO $3.00 A YEAR

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
and

Monthly Edition of THE LIVING AGE
FOR 1900.

Attention is Bolted to the great reduc-
tion in the price of THE ECLECTIC MAGA-
ZINE for the coming year, and also to the
fact that the office of publication has been
removed to Boston, where all c,.minunlca-
ioi*s Should hereafter be sent.

TUB ECLECTIC MAGAZINE selects the most
striking articles from the English magazines and
reviews, and adds selections from the English
weekly journals of literature, criticism and poli-
tics, arid original translations from Wench, Gee
man, Italian, Spanish, and other Continental
sources.

1 

NPW subscribers to "The Eclectic Magazine" may receive with itR, “Theeview of Reviews" or "Public Opinion" for only *4.50 aSear;  or for *5.00 "Harper's Monthly" or O ieribuer's Magazine, or any other ellit period-ical.
This offer is good only to absolutely NEW SUBSCRIBERS to "The Eclectic M itgazio4,,,The tiolf.aeription price is now Cf. OP a year, instead of *5 00 as heretofore, and all re-mittances should be sent to the following sold rem.,

THE LIVING AGE CO., in Bromfield St., Boston,

THE ECLEGTIo MAGAZINE is the only amiably
magazine which reproduces, without abridge-
ment, the best essays, reviews, stories, sketches
of travel and disco /cry, poems, scientific, bio-
graphical, and historical papers, and discu• sions
of public affairs, from the entire body of foreign
periodical literature, contributed by the fore.
most living -writers. To these are added real
trigs from new books and editorial notes on
books and authors.

The increased facilities, wider field, and low-
er price of the magazine make the present a
most opportune time to subscribe.

GOOD OFFER

Streets with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NOW1r043A
removes the desire tor tobacco, with-
out nervous distress, expels nice,
tine, puriiles the blood, re-
stores lost manhood,
makes yea strung
In health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

boxes
sold, 400,000

casesc re . BUJ
NO-TO-RAC from

your own druggist, who
will vouch torus. Take it with

4 will, patiently, persistently. Ono
box. Si, usually cures; 3 boxes, CIAguaranteed to cure, or we refund rofoley.

&won Comedy Co., Chicago, gootreal. Sew So

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent hIpirieSS conducted for M 0 DEVIATE FEES.
Ous OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can se, it re patent in sti tame than those
reinc,te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, frce of
charge. Our fee not due till olient is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "how- to Obtain Patents," with

cost of Maine in the U. S. and foreivi countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEnT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

- "

iltallsgatondi Gnarly, Odestio. lar.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14. days at a time without a
movement of the bowel., not being able to
move them 43E000 by using hot water injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed me In
this terrible condition; during that time I did ev-
erything I beard of !Hanover found any relief; such
was nay case until I began using CASCARETS.
now have from one to three passages a fifty. and Ill
was rich I would give 1100.00 for each movement; X
I. such a relief." AYLMER L. HUNT.

MX Russell se, Detroit, mate

CANDY
CATHARTIC

element. Palatable, Potent, Tato Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c.2‘0. Xt.

Noted Dueling Place.
THE GROUND NEAR BLANDENSBURG

WHERE DECATUR FELL.

Of all thettnvirons of Washing-
ton, so rich in historical association,
none can boast a more ancient or
honorable pedigree or throw more
interesting side-lights on national
history than the little village of
Bladensburg, about five miles from
the capital. It is now a rambling
collection of old houses, for the
most part in the last stage of de-
crepitude, but was in its palmy
days .the home of the flower of
Maryland aristocracy and also, be-
fore Georgetown began to super-
sede it, an important shipping sta-
tion for the surrounding country.
Incorporated as a town in 1742, it
rapidly developed, and during the
French an Ineian wars easily sup-
ported the division of Braddock's
troops quartered upon it.

It was not until the War of 1812
that Bladensburg became the stage
for scenes of large import. Toward
the close of the war alarming ru•
mors became current that the Brit-
ish intended a descent upon the
capital, but the Government, dil&-
tory from a false sense of security,
made no preparations for aefense
until it was definitely ascertained
that Admiral Cockburn and Gen-
eral Ross, with a strong column of
British regeflars, were moving on
Washington from the Chesapeake
by way of the Patuxent. Hastily
a body of troops, mostly undiscip-
lined militiamen, were got together,
and General1Vinder, acting upon
the advice of Secretary of War
Armstrong, massed his forces in
front of Bladensburg. There seems
to have been no centralization of
authority, and orders emanating
from the President, who for the
only time ill American history was
present on a field of battle, and the
various Cabinet officers and the
different generals continually con-
flicted and effectually destroyed all
system of defense, so that when the
British at last appeared the Ameri-
can Army was completely demoral-
ized. After a trifling resistance.
the militiamen broke and fled pre-
eipitately, forcing back in the gen-
eral retreat the meager leavening of
regulars, with the exception of Ad-
iniral Barney's 400 sailors, who
stood bravely to their guns until
they were forced to surrender at
the point of the bayonet. The way
once opened, the English marched
rapidly down the old Baltimore
turnpike, burned the Capitol and
White House and then retired be-
fore moving upon Baltimore. To
this day the battleground in front
of the bridge which the British
crossed is called, in memory of the
brave Admiral "Barney's Ground,"
and a spring near where the little
band of sailors stood is pointed out
as "Barney's Spring."

Its Chief Title To Fame.

Probably, howeYer, Bladensburg
has attained more prominence for
its famous dueling ground than -for
any of its other features. A short
distance outside the town a little
ravine leads down from the road
and opens into a sort of miniature
amphitheatre, admirably suited to
the purpose which for many years
it served.. A slender stream wan-
ders the length of its level, grass-
covered bottom,' while hills rise
protectingly on each side, and two
great trees, about 80 yards apart,
mark the ends of the grounds. It
is here so many "affairs of honor,"
most of them cruel and entirely
unnecessary and all unfortunate,

nhave been settled.
The initiation of the spot into its

gruesome usage occurred in the
early part of the year 1814, when
Edward Hopkins,. an ensign of in-
fantry, was shot by an unknown
antagonist. The next duel followed
soon. after, when Randall, a naval
cadet, settling a dispute at eight
paces with pistols, killed Fox, a
clerk in the Treasury Department.
Of the many duels that have

been fought here none have been
more typical as examples of what is
known as "fire-eating" than that
between Gen. Armstead 'I'. Mason,
United_ States Senator from Vir-
ginia, and John M. McCarty. Dur-
ing a political debate insults were

.CURE CONSTIPATION. -----freely exchanged between the two,
414 Mason qhallenged Ncearty4

who was his cousin. The challeng-

ed party proposed that they jump

from the dome of the Capitol, then

that they fight with pistols over a

barrel of powder, and, finally, that

they struggle to the death with

dirks. All these interesting sug-
gestions were objected to by the

seconds, who -gravely -stigmatized

them as "unusual, extraordinary

and opposed to the code of honor:"
but the matter was settled with
muskets loaded with.ball at 10 feet.

It is needless to state that the re-
sult was most sanguinary, for
Mason was killed outright ar.d Mc-
Carty recovered only after a long
illness.

The Decatur-Barron Duel.

These and other duels had given
the place an ill name and an evil
reputation, when the country was
electrified by the startling news of
that deplorable affair in Ohich the
gallant Decatur lost his life. - The
quarrel had arisen between the two
post captains, Barron and Decatur,
over the incident of the search of
the ill-omened 2hesapeake by the
British prier to the War of 1812
and the subsequent court-martial
of 13rron, who at that time was
in command of the frigate. De-
catur was a member of the board
of judges which so severely punish-
ed the delinquent and had after-
ward, with a hostility that now
seems somewhat 'uncharitable, op-
posed all the efforts of his disgraced
brother officer toward reinstate-
ment in the navy. A long and
rancorous correspondence ensued.
Urged on by interested mischief-
makers, the dispute was carried
past the hope of friendly adjust-
ment. All the preliminaries having
been arranged, a duel was decided
upon for March 22, 1820.

The men met on the field, and a
short conversation occurred be-
tween them, which was evident'y
in a conciliatory tone, as Barron
was overheard to reply to a remark
of his opponent : "Would to God
you had said as much yesterday."
Nevertheless, the two officers
squared off, faced etch other at
eight paces, raised their pistols and
at the first utterance of the signal
of the old dueling code—"One,
two, three, four, stop 1"—fired al-
most simultaneously. Both fell,
and Decatur's second, Lieutenant
Bainbridge, rushing forward, found
him to all appearances dead, ill a
few moments, however, he recover-
ed consciousness and asked to be
moved to the side of his antagonist,
who was seriously, and at the time
believed to be mortally wounded.
A few almost ieaudible remarks
passed between them, of which
enough were heard to assure the
listeners that a reconciliation had
taken place. Barron murinered
something to the effect that he
hoped they would be better friends
in the life to come than they had
been in ttis, to which the other re-
sponded : "I have never been
your enemy, sir !" They were re-
moved in carriages to Washington
—Decatur to his mansion in Lafay-
ette Square, where he died early
the next morning, and Barron to
the hospital, where, after many
months of pain, he recovered. It
is a curious fact that both were ab-
solutely opposed to dueling on
principle, hut were constrained,
the one to prefer and the other to
accept the challenge, because they
believed that their profession of
arms .forbade them to do anything
else.

Now Serves A Gentler Purpose.

One morning in the summer of
1836, in a cornfield near the town,
two young midshipmen went to set-.
the their dispute by an appeal to
arms. The first, named Sher-
bourne, was exceedingly reluctant
to engage, and said to the other, a
son of the composer of "The Star-
Spangled Banner:"

"Mr. Key, I have no desire to
kill you."
His antagonist returned: "So

matter, I came to kill you."
This was not encouraging, and

Sherbourne answered:
"Very well; then I will kill you,"

vidiich he promptly proceeded to do
as Key fell dead at the first fire.

A duel which was redly more a
case of murder than an affair of
ti.onor was fought In 1,81§, near

Bladensburg, and, more than any
other single instance, served to de-
velop the rapidly growing senti-
ment against the foolish practice.
The aged Johathan Cilley, because
of his attacks la Congress upon a
certain journal, was challenged by

the editor of the same through a
third person named Graves. The
old man properly refused to con-
sider the impertinent note, where-
upon Graves espoused the cause of
the editor upon purely technical
grounds, and forced the matter to

an issue. Cilley, too proud to again
refuse, at last agreed to rifles at 80
yards. The first shots were fired
and both stood uninjured, but
Graves still insisted, and at the

fourth shot the old man dropped
with a rifle ball in his heart.
This disgraceful affair excited so

much public indignation that from
that time forth the old dueling
ground has answered no sterner

purpose than to amuse visitors ; but

if the nativts are to be credited,

"hunts," as they solemnly aver,

"has it out ebery night."—New
York Tribune.

"ONE Minute Cough cure is the
best remedy I ever used for coughs
and colds. It is unequalled for
whooping cough. Children all like
it," writes H. N. Williams, Gen-
tryville, Ind. Never fails. It is
the only harnless remedy that gives
immediate results. Cures coughs,
colds, hoarseness, croup, pneumo-
nia, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Its early use pre-
vents consumption. '1'. E. Zim-
merman & Co. •

-
Rustic Ignorance.

Those who know the French peas-
antry will not he particularly surprised
at the news that the gatewoman at the
railway crossing near Rennes had
never heard of Dreyfus. And, of
course, the story can be matched in
this country. At the time of the Duke
of wellington's death a parson saun-
tered into his garden after breakfast,
newspaper in hand, mentioned the
news to his elderly gardener, who re-
plied, "Lor, sur, and 'oo was 'e?"
Again, the story runs that Mr. Kip-

ling, while on a visit to Mr. Hardy,
went to see a house which the author
of "Life's Little Ironies" thought would
suit him, and that when Mr. Kipling
moved out of earshot Mr. Hardy ob-
served to the occupant, "I may men-
tion to you that this gentleman is no
ether than Mr. Rudyard Kipling." "Is
that so?" she replied, "I never heard
the name before." Presently Mr. Kip-
ling, in turn, found himself alone with
the lady, and remarked. "Possibly
you may not be aware that the gentle-
man who brought me here to-day is
Mr. Hardy, the eminent author."
"Oh, indeed," was her reply, "I don't
know his name."—London Chronicle.

Thought It Was a Dinner Plate,
mrs. Benhara—"The report of the

baseball game says that one of the
players died at the plate."
Benham--"Well, what of it?"
Mrs. Benham—"I suppose it was

overeating that killed him."—Judge.
- -

That Was Too Much.
"Yes, she's mad at Charlie. She told

him she knew he was just going to
steal a kiss from her."
"And did that offend her so?"
"Oh, no, but he denied that he ever

thought of such a thing."—Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

T. E. ZIMMERM AN & CO., Druggists,
guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and will refund the
money to any one who is not satisfied
after using two-thirds of tne contents.
This is the best reinedy in the world
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

- -
Unhandsome.

"For an experienced rider like you,
Mr. Gordon," casually observed Miss
Quickstep, as they wheeled through
the park, "I suppose it is an easy mat-
ter to ride with hands off?"

"It's no trick at all," replied the
young man.
"Perhaps, then," she rejoined, "you

wouldn't mind taking your hand off
my sfioulder."--Chicago Tribune.

This Takes Courage.•
"I tell you, Burkhart is a man who

has nerve."
"How has he ever proved it? He

has never gone to war or rescued any-
body from drowning, has he?"
"No, I guess not, but he isn't afraid

to stay right in the house and face
his wife when she reads the news
from the summer resorts in the Sun-
day papers."—Chicago Times-Herald.

Boston's Old Way.
In Boston, Mass., people were fe-

licitating a young person upon her ap-
proaching marriage.
"He's a fine catch!" they exclaim-

ed, in delicate compliment of her
future husband,
"Oh, a veritable cod!" she replied

with considerable enthusiasm, and
then blushed deeply to think how very
boastful that must sound.—Detroit
Journal.

•
IT takes but a minute to over-

come tickling in the throat and to
stop a cough by the use of One
Minute Cough Oure. This remedy
quickly cures all formn of throat
and lung, troubles. Harmless and
pleasant to take. It prevents con-
sumption. A famous specific for
grippe and its after affects, '1'. E.
'hkon,vo.u.i.o sQ

THE REALM OF STYLE
••••11111111011Sini

PRACTICAL NOTES ON ATTIRE

FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

How to Remodel Old Gowns This Sea-

son—Dress for Everyday and for

Parties—Suggestions for Children's

Dresses—Hints About the Hair.

(New York Fashion Letter.)
Crabbed Alexander Pope showed his

knowledge of the vagaries of fashion,
when he penned his famous lines of
advice:
"Be not tthe first by whom the new Is

tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."
So the wise virgin who has not al-

ready ordered her winter wardrobe, is
pow able to take advantage of the
more settled styles.
Unless you can have many gowns,

don't have your winter frock made
with a habit skirt. Choose rather the
latest model, which fits as closely
about the hips but has two box pleats
in the back. The pleats turn under
and are stitched for a few inche 3, be-
low which they fall in a gracelful fan-
like folds, quite becoming to the aver-
age woman.
It is en easy matter to remodel old

gowns this year. Of course, the amount
a work depends on the original cut.
One five gored skirt was -made into

a habit ffilirt by simply taking out the
two beck gores and allowing the su-
perfluous soutache braid to outline the
seam in the middle of the Lack.
Another skirt which had the but-

toned placket in the back was easily
remodeled by simply making a narrow
single box pleat in the back, outside
instead of Inside.
A pink taffeta waist was made as

good as new by the addition of a few
yards of wide fancy ribbon with a
black edge. The ribbon was adjust-
ed to emulate a bolero. It was laid
in fine box pleats, starting from the
under arm seam, and following the
arm hole to the shoulder seam, wle e
it was fastened. The ribbon was then
brought in folds from the shoulder to
the waist, tereulnating in a bow. A
high stock of the ribbon made a really
handsome waist.
Ppeaktag of stocks, there is an :1-

most endless variety to choose tom,
beginning with the simple ribbon and
ending in the fluffy combinations of
chiffon and lace that are so universal-
ly becoming.
Most of the scarfs have very high

stocks ending in points in the back,
while the knot and ends are of vari-
ous shapes and materials.
Crepe de chine is the most popular

material for neck sashes made to go
twice atoned the neck before tying,
while ehe favorite colors are the "pas-
tel" shades.
The children come in for their share

of flyer, aud the exorbitant sum
asked hra fashionable dressmaker for
a single frock of a schoolgirl. would
enable many a mother who makes her
own little girl's dresses to buy a gcod
outfit for the winter.
So overdressed are some little maid-

ens that a few schools have sent out
Word that !hey will not allow their
pupils to be attired extravagantly. For
everyday wear, gored wool skit Os.
made plain or trimmed with rows of
braid are worn with flannel 1-11:rt.
warsts. For parties, dresses of fine
lewn, triptritil with lace are used, and
the all silk frocks are worn on many
occasions. A little maid of six years
was critically comparing a tan covert
cloth box coat, beautifully stitched
with a red cloth one made with flar-
ing skirt and broad cape collar. The
little witch knew as well as the sales-
woman which was the later style.
Boys from three to six years wear

Dewey suits of navy blue broadcloth,
trimmed in full military style with
braid and brass buttons, and the long
sleeved, double-breasted coat, cap and
long trousers make them look like Lil-
liputian soldiers.
Boys older than six comb:ne many

of their fathers' styles with their
knee pants and straight (no more
blouses) tucked waists, leather bet ; a nd
stand-up linen collars, which must be
"done up" at the laundry along with
papa's are now " quite necesary ad-
junl;ts to the young man's toilet.
But to go back to the grown-ups. It

is rumored that just as we have all
succeeded in getting refractory locks
in the proper condition requited 1 y the
pompdaour roll, the edict is said to be
coming from Paris which will insist
upoiii a woman parting her hair in the
middle. Such visions as this rumor
calls forth none but a woman whose
hair has been rolled back for nearly
two years, and who has tried to get
a pretty even, white part, can under-
stand.
The hair will obstinately jvrsist in

not staying parted, and really the only
remedy which seems to he left to the
would be up to date woman is to go
to bed with her hair carefully parted
and plenty of bandoline, and then she
will have to wear something tied tight
around her head, until the refractory
tresses take unto themselves the de-
sired parting.
Long before the pompadour goes we

shall all be wearing poke bonnets irre-
spective of the color of our hair or the
shape of our faces, since our Amarican
duchess has brought the quaint sh-pe
into fashion again.
Hers is made of black velvet and

has hand-painted roses scattered over
both the crown and brim. In the di-
rect front of the bonnet, nodding over
the poke, are four Meek ostrich tips.
There are long ..treamers of pink Lib-
erty gauze, which are both caught to
tile bonnet In the back with a Ittle
bunch of pink msebuds, and then are

gbrought aroued and tied under the
chin in a big fluffy, captivating bow.
'the poke is face e with shirred pink
Liberty gullet?. A SINES ALCOTT,

- -

stirring up the lazy Int ili

.- •

SHE WIELDS A CLEAVER.

Miss Daisy Stevenson One of the Few
Lady Butchers of the Country.

Rochester !las been referred to by
some envious persons as a "back num-
ber," but she can boast of being a
leader with bet a single exception in
one respect—that of a female butcher.
The name of this fair knight of the
saw and cleaver is Miss Daisy Steven
eon, and she disposes of her wares at
an up-to-date little market at the cor-
ner of Plymouth avenue and Griee
street. The proprietor is a modest,
unassuming little woman, 28 years of
age, slightly below the average height,
and fair. She is a brilliant cony ers-t-
tionalist and possesses exception 1
executive abilities. Miss Stevensoe
has now been cutting meat for a liv-
ing for two years and thrae months.
having first undertaken the task whea
her father, who had become sick an I
unable to carry on Ms work, conclude.1
to take a rest for a few weeks. Miss
Stevenson was at that time keeping
the books for the concern. Rather
than allow strangers to take the busi-
ness, Miss Stevenson opened the mar-
ket and continued the business just
as though nothing had happened. Un-
der her management the trade was
steadily increased, until now it is es-
tablished upon a firm basis.
When asked how she liked the work

she replied: "It is not through choice
that I do the work, but because it is
a means of support for the family. It
was difficult at first, but now It floes
not seem harder than home work. I
am my own boss, which means a great
deal. I open the market at 6:30 la
winter and 6 in summer. I find it
difficult to get good help; any one can
sell cut goods, but it is the odds and
ends which go to make up the profit,
and which must be disposed of as well.
I seldom lose any thing from bad ac-
counts, as my customers are prompt.
If I send a statement and receive no
returns, I immediately drop those peo-
ple from my roll and refuse to trust
them again."
So far as can be learned there is but

one other woman in the United States
who is at present pursuing this busi-
ness as a means of livelihood, and that
one is in Syracuse. During the re-
returns, I immediately drop these peo-
thing which attracted his attention
was the evident satisfaction with
which the eatrons received goods.
There was not the usual fault-finding
as to weight and quality of the meat;
in fact, several went so far as to say
that it was an exceptionaly good cut
Miss Stevenson went about her work
in a manner which denoted the utmost
confidence.—Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

SEEDING RAISINS.

Machines Will do It at the Rate of Ten
Tons Daily.

Unlike the eastern imitation, the
California seeded raisin is subjected
to a dry temperature of 140 degrees
Fahrenheit from three to five hours.
after which the fruit is submitted to
a chilling process, and while in this
reduced condition of temperature is
passed through the cleaning or
"brushing" machines, which remove
every particle of dust and capstems,
thus making it a pure and wholesome
article. It is then taken automatically
by elevators to a room where spread
upon wire trays, it is exposed to a tem-
perature of 130 degrees Fahrenheit,
which brings the fruit back to its nor-
mal condition, and ih this "process-
ing" the berry is converted into pect-
in, that delicous jelly which gives to
fruit its best flavor.
The raisins having been prepared

through this alternate heating and
chilling to keep indefinitely and resist
climatic influence are passed through
seeding machines, each of which has
a capacity of trom ten to twelve tons
daily. The raisins are pressed be-
tween rubber or similar surfaced rol-
lers, which at first flatten the berry
and press the seed to the surface,
when an impaling roller catches the
seeds between its needles. or teeth,
affixed to its periphery deftly remov-
ing them from the fruit, while the lat-
ter passes on, minus its seeds, but pos-
sessing evry particle of its flesh. The
seeds are removed from the roller by
a "flicking" or whisking device, and
are sent along to the seed receptacle,
fireally ending their journey in the en-
gine room, where they are burned as
fuel.
Four hundred and fifty carloads of

ten tons each, or 9,000.000 pounds or
seeded raisins, were shipped from the
Fresno district last year. and a very
much larger tonnage will be turned
out this year.
Some 'estimate can be formed of

the possibilities of the Fresno seeded
raisin plants when it is stated that
their aggregate capacity for this nea-
son will approximate from 1,700 to 2,-
000 carloads, while it is probable that
1,400 cars will be the output. Each
seeding plant has from five to twelve
machines of ten tons daily capacity
per machine. Some of the packine,
houses cover a ground space 150 by
225 feet and are three stories hieh.—
California Vineyard.

No Eyes for Shells.
He took his fiancee sailing one sum-

mer's day, and they sailed to a beach-
hound island in the sound. When
they returned one of their friends
said:
"Did you bring back some of those

beautiful shells on the beach?"
"We didn't see any shells," they

said. And then they wondered why
every one laughed.--Nme York COLI•
mercial Advertiser.

Family Pride.
The Husband—"flut we can't affora

to keep a carriage."
The Wife—"I know that we can't.

hut I want to show that stuck-up Mrs.
Brown that we can have things wet
can't afford just as well as they can."
--New York eournel.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always eaa;:.i.
Signature

of

Beauty Is mood, Deep.
Clean blood means a eIcan shin.

beauty without it. Casearot Candy Cat int r-
tic clean your blood and lo

ii i-tv 

purities  front the bodv.
banish pimples, boils, blotcbcs,
and that. sickly hilituut compIexion by dakitig
Casearets,-.---beauty for ten cents. A:. drug.
Gists, satisfaction 14uarantecd1 10c, 2;e, .5'.1e.
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TIRE! TRAINS svagAiaElo,
PiiiLADELritiA, Dm 12.-A

disastrous freight wreck, resulting
in the death of three men and the
destruction of about 30 cars occur-
red early today on the New York
division of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road between Plainsboro and
Princeton, N. J.
Engineer Speigler and Fireman

tlenicker were kjlled and Brake-
man Zogbaum died later from his
injuries.

Three trains were damaged in
the accident. The first (westbound)
parted and the rear cars crashed in-
to those ahead. Before the ;racks
could be cleared an eastbonnd train
ran into the wreck, and was soon
followed by another freight going
the dame direction.

It was the engineer, fireman and
brakeman of this train that were
billed. The wreck caused a delay
of seveial hours to passenger trains.
The accident was a most peculiar

One, A car in the mid0.1e of one
freight broke a wheel or axle and
jumped the track. The next car
followed. There was a freight
train passing in an opposite direc-
tion on the other track. The cars
that left the track came up against
this freight with much force,
throwing a dozen or more cars from
the rails and completely blocking
the road.
Engineer Speigler's train was fol-

lowing closely behind the train that
had been bumped into and he
thought he had a clear track. The
morning was foggy and it was im-
possible for him to see any distance
ahead of him. His engine crashed
into the rear cars of the freight
that had been running ahead of
him, and he and his fireman were

The dead engineer lived in Jer-
sey City, while his fireman lived in
Newark. Henry Zogbaum of Eliza-
beth, the head brakeman of Engi-
neer Speigler's train, was in the lo-
comotive with him when the acci-
dent occurred. He was scalded by
hot water. He was sent to the hos-
pital in New Brunswick, where he
died.
The train which met with the

original accident was eastbound,
while the two other trains were
running on the westbound track.

"Never quit certainty for hope."
Never take a medicine of doubtful
value instead of Hood's Sarsaparilla
which is sure to do you good.

FRANK LETTERMAN, Of Miles-
burg, near Bellfont, Pa., has heard
from his son, T. S. Letterman,
DOW a gold miner, near Missoulaa,
Mont., that the latter has sold for
$45,000 a very small interest in his
mine in the So-So Lode, retaining
large enough holdings to clear
nearly *100,000 a year. The son
was getting but $1.15 a day as a
coal miner near his home siz years
ago.

Mum complaint is being made
about the winter schedule of mails
in Frederick. The mail from Bal-
timore, bringing the papers, due at
6.55 A. M.. is often late, and not
reaching the postoffice on time, the
carriers make their deliveries and
allow the papers to lay in the office
until the noon delivery. The mail
from Baltimore reaching Frederick
at 4.05 P. M., is not delivered the
same evening.

•INI•

THE -Directors of the Mint re-
ports that the gold coinage of the
United States in the fiscal year
ended June 30 last was the largest
in its history. The Director says
the gold production of the world is
steadily increasing, and tnAy soon
reach *400,000,000 a year.

.11N• •

PERSONALS.

STATE OP OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY. 88.

PRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., do-
ing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARR CURE,

FRANK J. OH NNEy.
Sworn to before me and sub,

scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,-3, SEA L .ATotary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
gy ste . Send for testimonials free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 73c.
jlall's Family Pills are the best,

REv. JOHN IZEID, JR., of Great
Falls, Mont., .recommended Ely's
Cream Balm to me. I can empha-
size his statement, "It is a positive
cure for catarrh if used as direct-
ed."-Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church,
Helena, Mont.

After using Ely's Cream Balm
stx weeks I believe myself cured of
catarrh. Joseph. Stewart, Grand
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
A .10c. trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-
ed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers,.56 Warren St., N. Y.

• REPRESENTATIVE Roberts, of
Utah, declined to testify before the
House special committee in regard
to the charges against him. He
entered a formal denial of the
charges and placed upon the com-
mittee the burden of proof. The
committee will probably go to
Utah.

- • ••• • - -
T E Annapolis Business Men's

Association has agreed to subscribe
$300 per year to the new shirt fac-
tory in Annapolis, provided the
proprietors employ not less than
50 operatives. The association was
reorganized with Frank. A. Mon-
roe, president.

•••••

TERRIFIC gales and snow storms
swept the Western lakes. A bliz-
zard swept over Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. In some parts
of Minnesota railroad trains were
snowed up.

In all stages of Nasal Catarrh
there should be cleanliness. Ail
experience proves Ely's Cream
Balm is a cleanser, soother and
healer of the. diseased membrane.
It is not drying nor irritating, and
doernot produce sneezing. To test
it a trial size is mailed for 10 cents
or the large for 50 cents by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
York. Druggists keep it. Upon
being placed into the nostrils it
spreads over the membrane and re-
lief is immediate. It is an agree-
able cure.

RUSSELL E. LIGHTER, burgess of
Middletown, who was elected judge
of the Orphans' Court, resigned as
burgess, and Josiah Doub succeeds
hi in.

Ma. J. SHEER, Sedalia, Mo.,
saved his child's life by One Min-
ute Cough Cure. Doctors had
given her up to die with croup.
It's an infallible cure for coughs,
colds, grippe, pneumonia, broil-
Otitis and throat and lung troubles.
Relieves at once. '1'. E. Zimtner-
man & Co.

A 3-YEAR-OLD son of Charles D.
Grove, near Hancock, swallowed a
gun cartridge, and died from the
effects of the operation to remove
it from the windpipe.

• •••• •

To Cure Constipation Vo •Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 250.If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

THE case against John A. Dugan,
of Williamsport, has been settled in
Baltimore. M. Dugan was charged
with receiving an illegal pension
fee.

"No Eye Like the
Master's Eye.

You • are master of your
health, and if you do not
attend to duty, the blame is
easily located. If your blood
is out of order, Hood's Sar-
saparilla will purify it.

it is the specific remedy for troubles
Of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
Kidneys - "My kidneys troubled me,

and on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." MICHAEL Jimmie, 3473 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Scrofulous Humor-' I was in terriblecondition from the itching and burning of

scrofulous humor. Grew worse under
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. These cured
me thoroughly." J. J. LITTLE, Fulton, N. Y.

ff

Hoott's Pills cure liver ills; the non-Irritating and
only eathaitto to take with MeOrViFitariiipiailiZ

A Christmas Gift For You.
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I manufacture and deal in all hinds of fur-
niture, Mattresses, Bedding and Feather,
Bicycles and Repairs, Show Cases, Re-
frigerators, Cornice Poles, Picture and
Room Mouldings, Step Ladders, Washing
Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machine
Needles, Upholstering and repairing.
Thanks for past patronage and asking a
continuance of seine, I am yours for busi-
ness, C. J. SHUFF,
on the Corner at the Public Square,
dec 15-3ins. Eramitsburg, Md.

THE City Council of Hagerstown
has communicated to the
Enterprise Fire Company
case any of the members

Western
that in
of this

company again refused to obey the
orders of the chief or assistant fire
marshals at any fire, the city would
withdraw all financial support from
the company.

NEdoTIATIoNs are in progress at
Dover, Del., for the incorporation
of a $100,000,000 concern, to be
known as the Colonial Sugar Refin-
ing Company. Its specific object
is to extend the industry in the Is-
lands of Hawaii, Porto Rico and
Cuba.

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Acme Bakery!
Fresh Bread and Rolls,

Cakes of All Kinds,
BONS AND PRETZELS.

I make a specialty of making cakes of
every description for persons desiring

them and at short notice.

Fix'? AVM 12° Comm
baked to order at 25 cts., per pound. Per-
sons making their own cakes can have
them baked in my oven at a low price.
All orders promptly filled and delivered to
all parts of town. Soliciting a contin-
uance of the public patronage, I am

Respectfully,
dec 15-3m. JAMES A. SLAGLE.

PUBLIC SALE.
Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con taiu-
ed in the last will and testament of

James S. Musgrove, deceased, and also by
order of the Orphans Court of Frederick
County. Md.. the undersigned, Executor,
will sell'a public sale, on

Saturday, the 23d day of December, 1899,

at 1 o'clock, P. M, on the premises, a
small farm in Friend's Creek Valley, about
four miles west of Emmitsburg, and ad-
joining the lands of James L. Tresler,
Cornelius Shriner and others, containing

33 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved with a Good Two-
Story Dwelling House, Bank Barn, Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Hog House, Chicken
House and Storage House. All have been
recently built and in good condition.
About twelve acres in large timber, Oak
and Chestnut. A large part in old and
young Locust. Apple orchard of Choice
Fruit, Cherries, Pears, Plums, Grapes, &c.
A never failing Spring of Water and
Spring House at the door. The land is in
good condition and productive. There
can be made six to eight hundred locust
posts on the firm at the present time.
This is one of the most productive fruit
farms in the valley, all the fruit being of
choice varieties.
Terms of Sale as Preset Med by the Court :-

One-third Cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof by the Court, the bal-
ance in one and two years from day of
sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his or their notes bearing interest from
day of sale with good and sufficient se-
curity to be approved by the undersigned
for the deferred payments, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser. Possession
given on the first day of April, 1900.

JAMES T. HAYS,
Executor.

Dec. 8-ts.

Order Nisi on Audit.

No. 7102 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 13th day of December, 1899.
Anastasia Adelsberger, Assignee of
Mortgage from Matilda Adelsberger
and Alexander P. Adelsberger, her
husband, to George W. Rowe, on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 4th day of

January, woo, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Peport of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day,
Dated this 13th day of December 1899.
DOUGLASS H. HARGKTT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick eq.
True Copy-,=Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
dee 15 31s. Clerk.

NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS of 1808 aud 1899.

As my term of office expires January 1st,
1900, and as all taxes are clue on said date,
I take this means of notifying all who are
in arrears on and after January 1st, 1900,
that I will proceed to close my books hn-
medtately. All persons having income
from mortgages are subject to taxation,
and they are requested to make inquiry
for such bills. Hoping all will come for-
ward and pay their respective taxes and
avoid further expense.

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN,
dee 1-515. County Treasurer.

BOARD

0 ilia week.

&Room
$2.00 a

Tuition low. All book s free
SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.Over 00 Remington and Smith Premier

tyrwriters.' n,4 students last year from
7 taiga. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Addiees,_ STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL..
1.184313 De. ment 4 . Baltimore, Md.

TO SCHOOL

sept 8-4m5.

GEORGE EICHEI,BERGER was ser-
iously, perhaps fatally, injured
near Mountain Lock, Washington
county, by a tree falling upon him.

Hacking
cOU
A hacking cough is a grave-yard
cough; the sooner you get rid of it the
better. Don't wait until 11) developa
into consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup
at once. It Is a wonderful remedy for
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a
few days. Good for old and young.

Jas

Cough Syrup
Will cure a Hacking Cough.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctoral
reeLtniuend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sitting

as a court of Equity, passed in No. 7047
Equity, being the case of James M. Ker-
rigan, Administrator of Mary A. T. Ker-
rigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre, et. al., the
undersigned, Trustee, will offer at public
sale on the premises, on

Saturday, Dec. 30, 1899, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
the following real estate, towit : All that
lot of ground situated on the north side of
East Main street in the town of Emmits-
burg, in Frederick County, State of Mary-
land, being the eastern part of lot No. 6,
on the plat of said town, described in a
deeskfrom Mary A. T. Kerrigan to Edward
J. Utevre, bearing date the 4th day of
May, 188, and recorded in Liber A. F.,
No. 11. folio 133. one of the Land Records
of Frederick county. The said lot is im-
proved by a Two-Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
with a double porch in the rear, and also
a Two-Sto:.y Frame Summer Kitchen at-
tached, also by a Frame Stable and Wood
Shed and other outbuildings. The moun-
tain water and also a good well of water
are on the premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court:

-One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati-
fication thereof by the Court, the residue
in two equal payments, one and two years
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her or their notes with ap-
proved security anti bearing interest from
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. All conveyanc-
ing and revenue stamps at the expense of
the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
dec 8-4ts *Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County sitting as

a Court of Equity, passed in 7048 Equity,
being the case of James M Kerrigan vs.
Jacob A. Lefevre', et. al., the undersigned,
Trustee, will offer at pubic sale on the
premises, on

Saturday, Dec. 30, 1899 at 3 o'clock, P. M.
all the following real estate, towit : All
that lot of ground situated on the north
side of East Main street, in the town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, State of
Maryland, described in a deed from James
A. Elder to Edward J. Lefevre, hearing
date the 18th day of February, 1887, and
recorded in Liber W. I. P., No. 4. folio. 47,
etc.., one of the Land Records of Frederick
county. The said lot is improved by a

Two-Story Frame Building used as

A. COACH SHOP
with a small Two-Story Frame Dwelline,
House attached, also by a Frmne Black-
smith Shop aud Frame Stable.
Terms of sale prescribed by the Court :

One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the lay of sale or the rati-
fication thereof by the court, the residue
in two equal payments one and two years
front day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved- security and bearing inter-
est from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the porchaser or purchasers.
All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or 1,ureliasers.

dec 8-4ts. 
VINCENT SEBOLD,

Trut tee.

If you reckon the endless joy and
permanent value, one of those

fainous

Et.3-: -, .
..,.p ...1 . _ eI

Is tbe very best Christmas Present you
could give,-and the cost is particularly
reasonable-we'll make the terms conven-
ient.
Catalogue and book ofsuggestions cheer-

fully given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
WAREROOMS,-9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,-Block of at Lafay-
ette Avenue, Aiken & Lanvale tits.,

0ct 9 1Yr. BALIIMORE, MD.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
EXPERT OPTICIAN.

13 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
flours from 9 m., 8 to p. m. u126 ly

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7102 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of November, 1899.
Anastasia Adelsberger assignee of mort-
gage from Matilda Adelsberger and
Alexander Adelsberger her husband!
to George W. Rowe on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 9th day of

December, 1899, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Anas-
tasia Adelsberger, Assignee of Mortgage
in the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con•
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prf5r to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $300.00.
Dated this 13th day of November 1899.
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT.
nov 17-4ts Clerk.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

it EMMITSBURG, EMMUSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
end Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Ti am

of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity far the sale
of real estate. inn *4)-tf.

New Advertisements.
PAUCITY & CO.

SENT FREE

to housek:3epers-

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co.. P. 0. Box 2718. New York.

1.•

PARKER'S
i'AlP BALSAM
;

Never Fails to Restore Grayir to its Youthful Cor.
Cures cl Sr perdu irearce hair faollimg.

110e, and at Dru Iota

'TRADE MARK

4 _
CROW SEE ALL THE LINES PEAINtft

XMAS PRESENTS.
When you visit the city to do

your Christmas shopping do not for-
get to call upon us, should you need;
GOLD GLASSES  $5.00 to $ 12.00

SPY GLASSES    1.25 to • 75.00

ANEROID BAROMETERS  9.00 to 15.00

THERMOMETERS  • .10 to 9.00

CAMERAS AND KODAKS  3.33 to 100.00

KODAK ALBUMS  .33 to 5.00

FIELD GLASSES  7.00 to 63.50

Special attention paid to scien-
tific and correct examination of the
eyes for all troubles.

McALLISTER & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

0. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIM,ORE, MD,

Steers, per lb
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and.Bulls, per
flogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb 
f,ambs, per Ih.  
Calves, per TO

Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats

G.W.Weaver&Son, G.W.Weaver&S011,
OkrrrsoritG.

caZ 01,orving

THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS NOW OF COMPLETE STOCKS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE. VISIT/RS FIND 

THIS STORE A REVELATION IN THE MATTER OF STOCK-PAN-

TITY AND VARIETY. 

Black Goads Opening,
Such as MEPONS $1.00 te $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
BROCADES 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to 91.25.
WasTETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA   . $1.2s.
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1.00.

OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W, Suitings, 39, 50 and 75 cents.
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
80 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others..
The New Bla.'31,; Satins and Pole de Soie (39 to $1.2.
The New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a

fourth under the prices of to-day.
The New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The Nev Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to $1.2-The Ne w

Outings and Cot Shakers.
We are fully ready in almost every department.
The Suit and Cloak Room is fully ready for business-the early

buyer is the gainer in price.

a-311141 LIE A.To 111 S

G. VV. Weaver 40 Son.

11E11111gfigi'S For llolliiay Novoltios At
M. SNUFF'S

Largest variety

Nly Christmas Stock is now ready for your inspection. A new
assortment of Bedroom Suits, Couches, Lounge:4, Ladies Desks,
Chairs and Rockers, in a great variety. Tos of Evei v Descrip-
tion. Novelties in General Pictures, Easels, Work Baskets,

Picture Framing, Etc.

Urldertakirig ad Embalmirg.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. Nice
selection of Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Trimmings ahvays in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on time market
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at any
and all times.
dec 1-tf. West Main Street.

c:ortmon-6

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and .,r.tuoliers.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
 -7.

"A. FAIR PACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AN
UNTIDY HO-USE." USE

SAPOLIO
EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are
oorrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily chances.

•

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman .5 Son.
62
48
27

Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 15
Hay  G 00(a 9 50

Cc•ttittry Produce
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke..

Buttet 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lh,,
Ducks, per 65 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried)
Peaches, (dried). 
Onions, per bushel.,
Lard, per lb 
Beef Rides

I.Nr STOCKan 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers. SOLID SILVER,(Th. 45.4
20 °I3E44° co American Lever2',.“.434

3(a 35

4}6

434 la, a
5,

16
80

5-
is
40

a

40
7

8684

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
•• ••••••=••••••••.11VIC•••,,fara••3,••••1

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

EM IT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr.

Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
ti• T. EYSTP1,



•

and similar enterprises, got tip to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
Oats, must be paid ter at the rate of rive cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-class Matter at the Emmtts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 15, 1899.

FOR Christmas tree ornaments call at

Go to M. F. Shuff's for toys, novel-
ties, etc.

DON'T forget to see our Santa Claus on
December 23rd. J. C. Williams.

CANDY from 10 cts. to 50 eta., per
pound at King's.

A FRUIT JAR TRUST, including. nearly
all of the laig plants, is to be formed.

THE largest assortment of Candies,
Nets, Fruits, etc., in town at King's.

_
Educate Your Dowels With Caseareta.
Candy Cathurtie. cure constipation forever.

100,25c. If C. C.C. fail, druggists refund money.

TIIE Sewing machines for the Ladies
Shirt Waist and Wrapper Factory have
arrived.

THE Chesapeake and Ohio Canal has
been closed for transportation for the
season.

A NEW street lamp has been placed in
front of the Banking House of Annan
Horner & Co.

THERE will be no services in the Re-
formed church on Wednesday evenings
during the winter months.

-
IT is reported that there are 56 appli-

cations on tile for positions in the Leg-
islature from Frederick county.

'Deter hundred and sixteen convicts
were transferred from the old to the
new penitentiary, at Baltimore.

REV. P. P. V. KAVANAGH, formerly pas-
tor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church, of
this place, died last week in New York
State.

ALL roads lead to 1. C. Williams'
Bargain Store, whic:Is is now Santa
Claus' Headquarters. Just follow the
crowds.

--
DEWerT's Little Early Risers purify

the blood, clean the liver, invigorate
the system. Famous little pi Its for con-
stipation eput liver troubles. T. E.
Zi in merman & Co.

4:1AVE you tried Mr. Ramer's bread,
rolls, cakes, etc. They are fine. Call
sat the New Bakery in the Elder build-
jng, at the Square.

_
THE county atone crusher is breaking

stone to pike the load lead i lig from the
Vest Feld of town to the Weyneaboro

pike.
  —

111a CHARLES J. SHUFF has something
to say to the people through the adver
tising columns of Tit E CiteoxrcLE this
eek. Look him up.

A es:Truces is being circulated in Wil-
liameport for the pardon of three of the
youths who were convicted of desecra-
ter] of the Riverview Cemetery, at that
place.

Mn. C. W. DARR, defeated Democrat-
ic candidate for the House of Delegates
from Prince Georges county, has an-
nounced his intention to contest the
seat.

Tli E stockholders of the Landis Tool
Cotnpany, 1Vaynesboro, will increase
the capital stock from $75,000 to $100,-
000. A six per cent. divideed W8S de-
clared Thursday.

- -
R. Cerecia ILL, Berlin, Vt., says,

"Our baby was covered with running
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve
cured her." A specific for piles and
skin diseases. Beware of worthless
eounterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

- -
A CASE of supposed smallpox has been

iliscovered at Lonaconing, the victim
being John Jackson, colored, aged 22
years, who resides along Dutch Row,
and a quarentine has been established,
pending an investigation.

_
TIIE official resignation of Judge

Jones as associate judge of the Fifth
judicial circuit has been received by
the Governor. Tine resignation was
forwarded prior to the qualification of
the judge as chief of the circuit.

WE take pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of our readers to the advertisement
of Mr. James A. Slagle, proprietor of
the Acme Bakery, which appears in
another column. Give him a call, lie
is an expert on baking Christmas cakes.

MARYLAND BOUNDARY SURVEY.

The Maryland surveying corps on the
State boundary line survey between
Maryland and West Virginia, in charge
of \V. McCulloh Brown, chief engineer,
has finished its work, and Mr. Bralwn
is now engaged in making up his re-
port, which will be submitted to the
Attorney-General, after which the case
will be put in shape for a speedy hear-
ing before the United States Supreme
Court. Besides Mr. Brown, the survey-
ing party included Stanley E. Boyer,
W. A. Sturgiss, William Kitzmiller and
Young Beavers.

SOMETHING FOR T1111.: NEW FEAR.

The world-renowned success of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, and their con-
tinued popularity for near half a cen-
tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the weleome thee greets
Hostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg, Pa„ under their
own immediate seperyision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of same for 11)00 will be over
eleven millions, printed in nine lan-
guages. Refer to a copy of it for val-
uable and interesting reading concerning
health, and numerous testimonials as to
the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. The Almanac for 1900 can be ob-
tained, free of cost, from druggists and
general country dealers in all parts of
the country.

Triz Pennsylvania Railroad Company

rminitsbiag Cbtonitlt. started a large force of hands to work
last Saturday placing the false work in•position for the construction of a new

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE iron bridge across tile alonocacy river
- - three miles north of Frederick. They
NOTICE.—All annonncements of concerts,

festivals plc-nics tee cream and cake festivals will also place a new iron bridge across
the Tuscarora, about half a mile beyond.

THE annual supper and sale of the
Ladies' Sewing Society of St. John's Pro-
testant Episcopal church, Hagerstown, .
was held in the parish house and was
largely attended. This society has
raised $10,000 for the church during its
existence. Mrs. Laura Hughes, the
president, has held the office contin-
uously for half a century.

  --
RECENTLY quite a number of inquiries

have been made at this office as to what
progress is being made toward the
building of the Frederick, Thurmont
and Northern Electric Railroad. The
people at this end of the proposed line
are interested in the construction of the
road, and are anxious to hear what
progress is being made toward the
building of the road.

- —
THE MODERN MOTHER

Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of the laxative ef-
fect of a gentle remedy, than by any
other. Children enjoy it and it benefits

I them. The true remedy, Syrup of Figs,
is manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

- -
Me. J. ROGER MCSHERRY is urged by

his friends for the office of Secretary of
the Senate. He held this office in.1896
and filled it most acceptably. He was
not only prompt and competent, but
most courteous anal obliging. Mr. Mc-
Sherry called the Senate to order at the
beginning of the session of 1898, and
was retained for a time until his Repub-
lican successor became familiar with
the duties of the office, which is a diffi-
cult one to fill.

THE largest deposit of iron in York
county was found last Friday on the farm
of Samuel H.Bechtel,of Hanover,located
near Menges Mills The ore is in a hill
of almost ten acres and is 100 feet above
the water level. Twenty-five shafts
have been opened and every shaft yet
put down struck the ore and at many
places at a depth of 50 feet. The ore
beds will be extensively operated and
at least fifty men will be given employ-
ment at once.

ACCIDENT TO A BOY.

Albert Thompson, aged about 14, son
of Jackson Thompson, of Ed nor, Mont-
gomery county, met with an accident in
Washington city Saturday afternoon
which e ill probably prove fatal. The
boy was riling a wheel and at the cor-
ner of Thirteenth and L streets he was
thrown vio'ently in the street, his head
striking the curb, lie was taken to the
Emergency Hospital, where he now lies
in a precarious condition-skull fractur-
ed and unconscious.

. _
FORTUNE FOR A DREDGER.

Charles Benton, one of the many
dredgers who spend their winters in
Cambridge, Md., and who during this
season has been employed by Capt.
Richard Hart on the sloop Magic, re-
ceived as telegram Sunday to go at once
to the funeral of an aunt. Ile left im-
mediately. Information has been re-
ceived that he will fall heir to $90,000
from this aunt.

Production of "The Deacon."
For 7'lle Chronicle.

A large and appreciative audience at-
tended the production of Horace C.
Dale's masterly play entitled "The Dea-
con," at Spangler's Opera house, on
Thursday evening, December 7. The
cast was composed entirely of home
talent. The thespians are to be con-
gratulated on their excellent acting.
Their naturalness-which after all is
but the perfection of art-was especially
noticeable. An excellent orchestra reu-
tiered selections between the acts.

 a----- -
SUICIDE BY SHOOTING.

John Sachs, of Mountjoy township,
couamitted suicide last Friday morning
in a field near his home by shooting
himself in the breast with a shotgun.
No cause for the awful deed is assigned,
though it seems that he complained to
his wife of having some trouble.
Deceased was aged about 48 years.

He is survived by a wife and two daugh-
ters. He was a brother of Henry Sachs,
also of Mountjoy township.
An inquest was held by J. A. Appler,

J. P., on Friday afternoon.
The funeral services were held Sun-

day afternoon from Grace Reformed
church of Two Taverns, of which
the deceased was a member.

-----
About 7 o'clock Wednesday evening

of last week a bold attempt at highway
robbery occurred in the Big Pines,
about four miles above Rockville. Mr.
John Ball, a clerk in Mr. Perry's store
at Potomac, was driving along the road.
At a very lonely point a negro grabbed
his horses, and another with his revol-
ver pointed at Mr. Ball's head demand-
ed his money. Ball responded by
quickly drawing his pistol and opening
fire. The negroes also began firing,
but they finally withdrew. One of
them fell into a ditch on the roadside
and lay there as if he had been wound-
ed.

POSTOFFICE THIEVES.

Theives again entered the postoffice
in this place on Monday night. This
time they gained an entrance through
a window in the rear of the office. The
thieves searched the letters in the hope
of obtaining money. The office floor
was covered with letters, which had
been torn open, and many opened let-
ters were found in the lot in the rear of
the postoffice. These letters had laid
in the rain for several hours and were
in a bad condition. It will be remem-
bered that an unsuccessful attempt was
made to rob the postoffice in this place
on November 3d, at which time an at-
tempt was made to blew open the Iron
safe in the office,

SEVERAL BURGLARIES.

Three strange colored men made a
systematic attempt at wholesale bur-
glary in Laurel on Thursday night of
last week. The business houses of
Messrs. C. F. Shaffer, II. C. Frost and
George E. French. and the office of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad were
broken into, but very little has been
missed from any of the places, the ob-
ject of the burglars apparently being to
secure money, and failing to find that
they decamped. Several pairs of gloves
were missed from the store of Mr. II.
C. Frost, and they aided in the capture
of one of the thieves, About 8 o'clock last
Friday morning Constable Harrison, of
Bladensburg, saw a colored man coming
down the road with a new pair of
gloves on and several pairs protruding
from his pockets, and he arrested tile
man, who made a full confession, im-
plicating two other unknown colored
men. The captured man gave his name
as Jones, and stated he NV as from North
Carolina. He was committed to jail in
default of bail.

STAMPS MUST BE MUTILATED.

Mr. William P. Rice, deputy internal
revenue stamp collector, has received
from the United States Treasury De-
partment a copy of a new order which
requires that internal revenue stamps
of the denomination of ten cents or any
larger (tenon' illation must be mutilated,
in addition to having the date and the
initials of the name of the person using
the stamp written upon it. It has been
found that the department has been de-
frautled by persons washing the writing
from cancelled stamps and the new
order is intended to prevent fraud of
this character. The order is as follows :
"In all cases where a docementary
stamp of the denomination of 10 cents
or any larger denomination shall be
used for denoting any tax imposed by
the act of June 13, 1898, the person us-
ing or affixing the same shall, in addi-
tion to writing or stamping thereon,
with ink, the initials of his name and
the date when affixed, mutilate said
stamp by cutting three parallel incisions
lengthwise through the stamp, begin-
ning not more than one-fourth of an
inch from one entl thereof and extend-
ing to within one-fourth of an inch of
time other end.

A LINEMAN'S AGONY.

Persons passing along Centre street,
near St. Paul, Baltimore, witnessed a
thrilling sight about 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon. Their attention was attract-
ed by the piteous cries of agony of a
lineman on the cross arm of a tall tele
graph pole. He had caught hold of a
live wire and being unable to let go the
electricity was burning his hand and
contorting his body with paroxysms of
pain.
He was in imminent danger of falling

to the street below when a comrade on
the pole leaned over him and with his
foot pushed the wire away from him.
The poor fellow haul scarcely strength
enough left to cling to the crossarm and
womb! have fallen had not his comrade
hell hint.
Through the crowd another lineman

wearing climbing spurs (lashed and
rapidly ascended the pole to assist in
caring for the luckless man. The two
held him on the cross arin for fully 15
minutes nntil he regained his strength
sufficiently to descend, assisted by
them amid with a rope tied areund him
to prevent him falling. this hands
were painfully burned.

- -
NOTICES OF CONTESTS.

All the Democratic candidates in
Anne Arundel conrity (except Dr. Eli-
jah Williams, e ho was declared elected
as State Senator), have served notices
of contest on the Republican candidates
roturned elected in November, but for
the present only the Sheriff will apply
for a recount, and upon the result in
his case will depend the future action
of the other contestants.
The grounds upon which the contest

is based will be fraud, it being alleged
that a large number of ballots for the
Democratic ticket were rejected ; that
there was erroneous count in some dis-
tricts, and that the party emblem on
the Republican ticket was changed by
one of the Supervisors of Election be-
fore the ballots were printed, which
made it resemble the Democratic em-
blem.

BOLD ROBBERY.

One of the boldest robberies in the
history of Franklin county occurred last
Tuesday morning at Fayettsville. Pa.
The Flour mill of Henry Roth, in the
centre of that village, %YRS broken into
by a gang of six men, presumed to be
tramps, and a 900•pound safe wheeled
150 yards back of the mill.
The men broke the door off the safe

and stole over $100 in cash, a number
of checks and other valuable papers
and then left, with no clue by which to
follow them.
Oscar Mundorff and Roy Snively,

youths of about 18 years of age, slept in
a room in the mill, and hearing the
noise awoke and listened to the robbery.
Because of the number of the robbers
they wisely stayed upstairs, but gave
the alarm when the robbers had gone.

-
J. B CI.ARK, Peoria, Ill., says, "Sur-

geons wanted to operate on me for piles,
but I cured them with DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve." It is infallible for piles
and skin diseases. Beware of counter-
feits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

MRS. JULIA BRENNAN and Mrs. Kate
Brady, charged with causing the death
of Joseph Burns, by placing him upon
a red-hot stove, were found guilty in
the Criminal Court, Baltimore, and each
was sent to the Penitentiary for seven
years.

SALE REGISTER.
Dec. 16, at 11 a. m., at Motter's S'ation, M.
Fisher, Agent. will sell 4 horses, 4 cows, hogs,
wagons, buggies, etc.

Dec. 19, at 11 a. m.. at his residence in Freedom
township, Pa., James Adams, will sell person-
al property.

Dee. 23, at 1 p. m., James T. Hays, Executor,
will sell the real estate of the late James S
Musgrove, deceased, on the premises, in
Friend's Creek Valley, 4 miles west of En].
mitsburg.

Dec. 21. at 12 m., J. B. Ripe will sell at his resi-
dence 3 miles east of Sabillasville, 1 horse, 3
cows act other personal property.

Dec. ao, at I p. m.. Vincent Sebold, Trustee,
will sell on the premises On East Main Street,
in Emmitsburg, a two-story Brick Dwelling
House, the property of the late Edward J.
Lefevre, deceased.

Dec. 30, at 3 p, m.. on the premises on East Main
street, in Emrnitsburg, Vincent Sebold, Trus-
tee, w II sell the Coach Shop property, end a
two story dwelling house, the property of Ed-
ward Leferre, deceased.

"THE DEACON."

"Time Deacon," a comedy in five acts,
was given in Spangler's Opera house,
in this place, on Thursday evening of
last week under the auspices of a com-
pany of dramatic performers, composed
entirely of home talent. The hall was
crowded with an appreciative audience,
who were well pleased with tlie excel-
lent manner in which the entire play
was rendered. When it is considered
that all the actors are amateurs, and
how well they rendered their respective
parts, they are deserving of the highest
praise.
The cast of characters follows : Dea-

con Thornton, Mrs. Thornton's Brother-
in-Law, with a passion for lemonade
with a stick in it, Dr. J. McC. Foreman;
George Graeff, Mrs Thornton's nephew,
Roy Whitmore; George Darrell, alias
Matt Wheeler, Bennet Elder; James
Reed, a friend of Darrah's, Marshall
Fietz ; Pedro, an organ grinder, Mar-
shall Fietz ; Parson Brownlow, Marshall
Fietz ; Pete, Mrs. Thornton's servant,
Gehr Seboure ; Billy, the Deacon's boy
Maurice Nussear ; Mrs. Thornton, Miss
Maggie Tyson ; Helen, her daughter,
Miss May Kerrigan ; Miss Amelia
Fawcett, Mrs. 'f hornton's maiden sister,
Miss Helen Tyson ; Mrs. Darrah, Geo.
Darrah's wife, Miss Grace Lansinger ;
Nellie, her child, Miss Julia Tyson ;
Daisy, Mrs. Thornton'a servant, Miss
Blanche Tyson ; Policeman, Mr. Jas.
E. Slagle.
The following musical programme

was rendered between the acts: March,
"Charge of the Rough Riders ;" Waltz,
"Colonial ;" March, "Opening of the
Season ;" Waltz, "Nizetta ;" Two Step,
"Palace of Delights," and Rag Time,
"Uncle Jasper."
On last Saturday night the company

went to Taneytown where they render-
ed "The Deacon," before a small
audience.

---- —
KILLED ON A CROSSING.

Mrs. Elizabeth Blaine, aged about 37
years, was killed Saturday night while
returning to her home, near Millers-
ville, from ..nnapolis by being struck
by a locomotive on the Annapolis,
Washington and Baltimore Railroad
The train was immediately stopped,
and when the passengers reached the
scene of the accident the woman was
gasping for breath. Mr. Thomas Basil
and it Naval Academy doctor were the
first to reach her. The body was taken
to Annapolis and sent home Sunday.
The distressing accident occurred about
half-past 6, at Gotee railroad crossing,
about 7 miles from Annapolis and three
miles from Millersville, where the
Blaines live.
Mrs. Blaine went to Annapolis Satur-

day morning to sell turkeys. Mrs.
Blaine had wrapped her head and ears
in a worsted comfort. Her feet were
also covered with carpet. Muffled as
she was, it is thonglit she could not
have heard the approaching locomotive,
which, passengers state, blew shrill
whistles at every crossing on the down
trip.

-

GREENMOUNT AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Wm. Wood and son, Clay, of
Mother's, Md., visited at Mrs. A. S.
Wood's last week.
Mr. Elmer Rent zel sold time lot he

recently bought of Mrs. C. Bishop, to
David P. Sentz, for $652.
Mrs. Annie Keckler, of Gettysburg,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Herring.
Mr. Levi Snyder liaS remodeled his

wagon shed by weatherboarding it
Mr. J. McAllister has haul a new roof

put on his barn, tenanted by George
McDonnel.
Mr. Chas. Rhoarbaugh, of this place,

and Miss Lizzie Moonehower, of Thur.
mont, Md., were married on the Orb
inst. at the latter place.

Carols are out announcing the wed-
ding of Mr. Washington Herring of
this vicinity and Miss Bertie Bollinger,
of Emmitsburg District.

Mrs. Levi Snyder has returned home
after spending several weeks with her
daughter in Philadelphia.
Our "old stand-by" butcher B. F.

Baker reports hogs not being as fat as
previous years owing to the short corn
crop.
Corn is very scarce amongst the farm-

ers and is bringing 40cts. a bushel.

MY son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
I persuaded him to take some of Cham-
berlain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After using two bottles of the
25-cent size lie was cured. I give this
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
afflicted may read it and be benefitted.
-Triostas C. BOWER, GaIncoe, 0. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., drug-
gists.

- _
"I was nearly dead with dyspepsia,

tried doctors, visited mineral springs,
and grew worse. I used Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure. That cured me." It di-
gests what you eat. Cures indigestion,
sour stomach, heart burn and all forms
of dyspepsia. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

- -
CANDIES, Oranges, Nuts. etc., furnish-

ed Schools and Sunday Schools at whole-
sale prices. P. G. KING.

WANTED.-50 women and girls to
work in The Emmitsburg 1Vrapper and
Shirt Waist Factory, at good pay. Ap-
ply immediately to Albert II. Maxell,
Emniitsburg, Md.

To make your friends happy present
them with one of Shuff's many hand-
some Christmas presents.

— —
FOR BENT.-"Anilora," the Cretin

property, situate on F. and E. Turnpike
near the College. • House contains 12
rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to

MOUNT ST. MART'S COLLEGE.

'1 HE biggest line of Toys and Fancy
goods, and the lowest prices at J. C.
Williams'.

EVAP0RATED peaches, currants, seeded
raisins, citron, and all kinds of groceries
at King's.

HEADQUARTERS at M. F. Shuff's for
Christmas presents.

- ---
Tile December term of Circuit Court

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Dec. 13, 1899-Tirereappears
to be a few people in this community
trifling enough to do anything. A full
and satisfactory proof of this was given
on Saturday night. When the U. B.
minister was nearly half through with
his sermon some scoundrel picked up a
cord-stick and threw it through one of
the recess windows of the church, and
then rapidly made his escape, although
a few persons saw him, but were unable
to recognize him only so far as his dress
was concerned. The church official
board will give a very nice reward to
any one giving any information which
might lead to his arrest.
Some unknown parties enjoyed quite

a comfortable night's lodging in the
Piney Creek Presbyterian church on
Saturday night. They entered some-
how through one of the windows, burn-
ed the kindling out of the stoves, went
over to the public schoolhouse nearby,
stole coal and kept up quite a nice fire
until morning. All the upholstered
furniture was collected near the one
stove, and is thought to have served
them as beds.
Two of Mr. E. G. Sterner's children

are low with diphtheria. This dreaded
disease visits, our town nearly once
every year.
Harney nearly had another fire. Mr.

J. \V. Reck was butchering one day
last week. In the evening he went
down town to attend to his work at the
postollice. After 9 o'clock lie went
home and was surprised to see the floor
around the hearth in a blaze, and only
after some work was able to extinguish
the fire. It seems that the hearth has
a bottom of timber, over which are
placed the brick, arid by some means
the tire caught this wood-work and
was transmitted to the floor.
Active preparations are being made

to begin time free delivery system of U.
S. Mail, which will be in operation on
this star route before Christmas. This
will surely be an advantage to those
who live some distance from the offices.
The other day while sawing wood

with a circular saw Mr. Martin E.
Valentine had the misfortune to saw
off one of his fingers.
This week's visitors are : Miss Ruth

Arentz, of Two Taverns, Pa; Mr. Dan.
Davidson and family, of Zora, Pa.; Mr.
Myers, of Williams' Grove, Pa , and
Mr. Archibald 1Valsh, of Frederick Md.

THE NEGRO VOTE.

Dr. J. S. C. Sharp, managing director
of time Afro Atnerican Speaker, publish-
ed at Frederick and Snow Hill, Md.,
who was in Annapolis Saturday, told
his colored friends that during the re-
cent campaign he was in danger of be-
ing mobbed while attending a Baptist
meeting at Snow Hill. On this occasion,
he said, between 25 and 50 colored men,
encouraged by a white Republican lead-
er, threatened to drive hini out of town
and suppress his paper. They were
prevented from doing so, he stated, by
the interference of white Democrats,
including Colonel Smith. Speaking of
the future of the negro, Sharpsaid :
"Republicans will never again be able

to control the independent negro ele-
ment which left the party this fall.
The negro vote will remain divided,
and the best alien, irrespective of party,
will be supported. The time has gone
by for using the yoke of Republicanism
over a negro because he is a colored
man ; neither will he continue to vote
the ticket simply because the Republi•
can ballot contains the portrait of Abra-
ham Lincoln.
"In Frederick county at time last elec-

tion 500 colored vote's either voted the
Democratic ticket or remained away
from the polls, turning a Republican
majority of 700 into a Democratic plu-
rality of over 400 for the highest Demo-
cratic candidate."-Sen.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FainerEi.n, Dec. I2.--Mr. J. J. San-
ders, of Liberty township, killed a hog
on last Thursday which weighed 350
ponntle.
Mr. Zinc Sanders, of this place, has

put a new roof on his barn. Mr. Jacob
Hare is doing time work.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fuss, of Emmits-

burg, are the guests of Mrs. A. Boyd, of
Fairfield.
The Lutheran Mite Society held their

supper on last Friday and Saturday
nights. The suppers were well attend-
ed.

Mrs. H. M. Hafer and daughter,
Marie, of Womelstiorf, are the guests of
her parents, Mr. F. Shulley and wife.
II. F. Shelley, of Reading, is spend-

ing a few days at his home in thispiace.
Those who take their milk to the

cream separator in Fairfield are getting
22 cents per pound for their butter.
The supervisors in this place are get-

ting our roads in good shape.
On last Friday whilst Mr. F. Shelley

was driving his milk team across time
bridge near Mr. M. Herring's, in Liber-
ty township, one of his horses tramped
t Ir rough t he bridge, breaking one ofthe
plank, which was worn out. The bridge
is about four feet from the water. His
horse being young was pot hurt, draw-
ing its leg out quickly. The supervisors
should see that this bridge is repaired.

- —
"IF THE CAP FITS, WEAlt IT."

If you are suffering from the conse-
quences of impure blood,-have boils,
pimples or scrofula sores ; if your food
does not digest or you suffer from ca-
tarrh or rheumatism, you are the one
who should take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It will fit your case exactly, make your
blood pure and cure saltrlieurn, scrofu-
la, rheumatism, dyspepsis, catarrh, and
give you perfect health.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ill. Non-
irritating.

_ --
BEsT Granulated Sugar Sc., Cocoanuts

very large 5 and 6 eta., Raisins, fine
new crop, 7 and 8 cts., lb., this is less
than wholesale price today. Beet Stick
Candy and Drops 8 eta., lb. Who
would treat you this way but 1Villituns,
at East End of Town.

Mn. R. TII.GII3IAN PRICE filed with
time Circuit Court for Anne Arundel
County a petition for a writ of manda-
mus compelling Benjamin It Davidson
to relinquish to blur the office of county
treasurer.

A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.

Twenty-five Years' Constant Use Without

a Failure.

The first indication of eroup is hoarse-
ness, and in a chilli subject to that dis-
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Following
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
etly is given as soon as time child be-
comes hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough appears, it will prevent the at-
tack. It is used in many thousande of
homes in this broad land and never dis-

convened at Frederick on Monday appoints the anxious mothers. We

morning with Judges McSherry anti 
have yet to learn of a single instance in

Molter on the bench.

How Are Your Kidneys I
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. sane

pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

which it has not proved effectual. No
other preparation can show such a rec-
ord-twenty-five years' constant use
without a failure. For sale by T. E,
Zimmerman & Co., druggists.

POSTOFFICE WAGONS.

The system of free rural mail service,
which was begun in Carroll county in
April last-this' first experiment of its
kind in time United States-has met
with such success that the postotfice
authorities at Washington have decided
to extend the system so that it will
cover the entire county. The inaugur-
ation of the postal wagon, "Travelling
poetoffice," or "postoffice on wheels,"
as it has been variously termed, to de-
liver and collect mail daily in the coun-
ty districts, thereby affording the farm-
ing communities equal mail facilities
with residents of the cities, was invent-
ed and brought out by Mr. Edwin W.
Shriver, of Westminster, who had the
indorsement of A. W. Machen, of
Washington, D. C., superintendent of
the free postal delivery system. Time
plan at first was to begin with one
wagon, thoroughly equipped with every
facility of a postoflice, and take in a
certain portion of the county, with
Westminster as the starting and ending
point. The route which has been in
operation since April covers about 30
miles anti has been increasing in service
since its trial. Mr. Machen is now in
Westminster making arrangements for
a con.plete system. Three new postal
wagons will be added to the one al-
ready in operation, and will begin run-
ning on December 20. The routes have
been carefully mapped out, with West-
minster as the starting point. Each
wagon will leave Westminster daily,
except Sunday, making a loop and re-
turning in the afternoon in time to con-
nect with the evening mail trains. The
routes have been designated as" Wagon
A," "Wagon B," "Wagon C," and
"Wagon D." Each wagon will be in
charge of a Government mail clerk.
Cross•country mail carriers will meet
the wagon at certain designated points,
thus forming ramifications which Otte
give a complete daily mail service to
every resident in the county. All the
star routes and many of the fourth-class
postoffices will be abolished at once,
and in a short time will be discontinued
entirely. A careful computation of the
number of miles of roads in the county
by Messrs. Machen and Shriver is put
at 800. The new service as officially
made will cover 5751 miles daily, an
average of 19 84-100 for each carrier.
One hundred and seven miles will be
covered by the four postal wagons each
day.
Wagon A will be in charge of George

C. Fitze. Its route will be Warfields-
burg, Dennings, Taylorsville, Winfield,
Gist, Bird Hill and Smallwood. Wagon
B will cover Fenby, Smallvmmod, East
View, Gambria, Louisville, lainksburg,
Sandyville and Reese. Wagon C. Cran-
berry, Manchester, Melrose, Bachtnan's
Mills and Deep Run. Mr. Frank Grum-
bine, of Westminster, will have charge
of one of these wagons, and Mr. Atlee
W. Warupler has been appointed a
a wagon clerk. Route D. will be in
charge of Mr. Horace G. Reese, of
Westminster, who has had charge of
the experimental wagon since its be-
ginning. Its route will be Beggs,
Union Mills. Silver Run, Wiest's Mill,
Mayberry, Tyrone and Frizzellsburg.
This route will be the most important
one and carriers will connect it with
Linwood, Uniontoe n, Middleburg,
Taneytown and Littlestown, Pa.
There will be in all 26 rural carriers

connected with time service, four of
whom have been appointed, who will
serve for several years.

A GIFT TO GIVE.

It is often difficult to decide what to
get your friends for holiday gifts. Here
is a Suggestion:
"Good morning, Jennie, I have

brought you a nice present," said Gert-
rude, as she handed her friend a neatly
wrapped package.
The pale, weary looking girl, who

was slowly recovering from severe ill-
ness, opened time bundle and held up a
large bottle of clear, rich medicine.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla! ' she exclaim-

ed. "I have been reading about it to-
day and wished I had a bottle."
On New Year's Day Jennie was able

to be out on the street, and to her
friends who remarked how well she
was looking she simply said, "Hood's
Sarsaparilla," and every one of them
knew it was this y,meat medicine that
had given back her health.

FINEST assortment of toilet and mani-
cure sets, smoking sets, Collar and cuff
boxes, shaving sets, dolls and toys of
every description, at P. G. King's.

- -
PUPIL AND TEACHER.

For The Chronicle.
One of the priceless timings of earth is

the love of a pupil to his or her teacher.
Second only to the love for a pareet is
its holiness.
Salary is the necessary recompense of.

a teacher's toil-a golden recompense,
it is true, but as far beneath gratitude
as earthly things are beneath spiritual.
Gratitude touches like sacred fire the

inmost fibers of ft teacher's heart. It
cannot exist where the bond between
teacher and pupil was a mere personal
magnetism. Though she sway whole
schools by that force alone, there are
always two or three wino will grow
thoughtful with advancing years. To
these will come the bitter memory of
years of struggle to round out a neglect-
ed education.

It is absolutely necessary that a teach-
er be morally high. She must be born
with time spirit of the missionary, and
put time lowest born coequal with the
highest in her little kingdom, for she is
queen as well as missionary. Slie has
an advantage over the mother, for the
constant intercourse between child and
mother discloses all time foibles of the
parent to the child, whereas a true
teacher holds herself in reserve.
Holding herself thus, if her natural

tendency be exalted, she becomes a
source of inspiration to the child. Of-
ten has such a teacher, toiling along in
a seemingly aimless manner, despon-
dent at the slow progress of her schol-
ars, been lifted up by suddenly meet-
ing one of her old pupils.
"You were my idea of all that was

true and loving, your memory is ever
precious-time simple present you gave
still stands on my mantel shelf."

Blessed indeed is the teacher alio
hears these words, if she, in tuin, can
look up to one who has not yet passed
tiaivi;( 

say
ai y,the teach wner of her o youth

"You were my idea of all that was
true and loving, your memory is ever
precious-you sympathized in my sor
row, you exulted my success."
Faulty indeed is the teacher whose

unsympathetic soul never softens at a
pupil's distress, never brightens at his
joy. Faulty is she whose brightest and
ubespt Ithurn away in their hour of trim -

PuCEBE.

DON'T fail to call t. .1-1-.-F.-Sluiff's Fur-,
niture Store before buying your Christ-
mas presents.

- -
AN immense auditorium has been

built at Mountain Lake Park, Md. The
roof, which required 114,000 shingles
two feet long, covers half an acre of
ground ; it required 35,000 ft. of lumber
to make the rafters and their supports;
the stage is I28x42 feet and will seat 600
people. Altogether, it is said to be one
of the finest auditoritims in the country.
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GETTYSBURG GARMENT FACTORY.

As stated in last week's issue tile Car-
ment factory started operetione last
Tuesday with a force of about tore deztem
hands. Since that time the force has
been increased from day to day until at
present about 90 operators are at a (-mu k.
This number will be increased until t he
full force, 112 hands, is employed. The
first shipment of goods will be made
some time this week. The capacity ef
the factory when in full running order
will be from 600 to 1,000 dozen tiaished
shirts per week. Charles Green, of New
York, an expert factory operator, is
general supervisor. He is assieteul by
Miss Smith and Miss Marshall, of Balti-
more. The working period is front
a. m. to 6 p. Gettysburp Cemee/sr,

CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A CHURCH FIRE.

Liberty Grove Methodist Episcopril
Church, about five. miles southwest of
Laurel, narrowly escaped total du strue-
tion by fire last Friday morning. It
seems that the building was being re-
paired and painted, and the werknierm
had kindled a fire in the stove. It ie
supposed the flue was defective, as the
tire was first discovered on the rood.
The neighbors rallied in force and by
great efforts saved the building, al-
though the roof was destroyed. The
loss is estimated at about $600, partially
insured.

MAR.RIED_
- - - -------- -

SHULLEY-HOKE.-Onm December
12, 1899, at the home of the isriule'e
parents, near this place, by Rev. W. C.
B Shulenbereer, Mr. Harry Fealiolley,
of Reading, Pa., to Miss Flora A. Hoke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
of near this place.
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i If so, there must be some 11
i trouble with its food. Weil i
I babies are plump; only the It • i1 sick are thin. Are you sure 1
f the food is all right? Chil- .7
I dren can't help but grow ; I
: they must grow if their food f
I nourishes them. Perhaps a I
i mistake was made in the ;

I past and as a result the di- 1
1 gestion is weakened. If that i
I is so, don't give the baby 1
1 a lot ot medicine; just use I
f your every-day common i
I sen-se and help nature a I
t little, and the way to do ;

I it is to add half a teaspoon- I
1 ful or 1

I SCOTT'S I
I EMULSION I1 1; to the baby's food three or i7
1 four times a day. The gain It
I will begin the very first day i
I you give it. It seems to ri
I correct the digestion and I
t gets the baby started right t

I again. If the baby is nurs- I
ing but does not thrive, then t

1 

the mother should take the I
emulsion. It will have a
good effect both upon the

I mother and child. Twenty- I
i five years proves this fact. I
I I
t SCOTT A DOWNS, Ch.nes; "Yr," York. •
L....t$
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BELTED CATTLE.

Claims of a Leading Breeder-A Fine
Animal.

The domestic cattle of Holland ap-

pear to have had a common origin,
and the prevailing markings of all are
blaek and white. The distribution of
color differs, however, and one branch
of this general stock has been so pe-
culiarly marked for a century or two-
some claim threes-as to fix its name
foul secure recognition as a breed.
What are known in Holland as "Lek-
enfeld" cattle are called Dutch. Belt-
ed in this country.
The animals of this breed are all

jet black, with a broad band or belt
of pure white encircling the body. This
belt or blanket differs In width, but
rarely reaches so far forward as the
shoulder blade or back to the hips. On
cows the fore part of the udder is usu.
nEy includt d. No white is admissible
elsewhere OD the body and no black
within the white zone. In general con-

1
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(Lady Aldine.)
formation the cattle are of the da4,
type, although not of such a degree as
some others.
They are docile beasts and fairly

hardy and vigorous in growth and
action. In size they rank with the
Ayrshire, although perhaps soinewhnt
less blocky and wit Ii longer I. gs. In-
dividuals are larger in frame. but not
oftener heavier. 'Phis breed is net
numerous either in Europe or Ameri-
ca. A few specimens were brought
to the 'United States In 1838, and for
a long time there were more to be
(on ml in the famous dairying county
of Orange. N. Y., than in all other
parts of the country combined. They
have become more scattered during
recent years. and the interests of the
breed are represented by the Dutch
Belted Cnttle Association of America.
As milk producers these belted cows
seem . to give the best satisfection, al-
though the milk is not above the av-
(weep in quAlity. The elaim of a Ii-ad-
lug breeder is that these• catt:e are
"deep in erne' hell, profitable,
thrifty, and pieturesque in the ex-

I reme. when seen as a herd at las-
time."

I y flame from the old
Orange County strain, her sire being
Coshen 26, and her dam Elsie, who

gave 32 quarts of milk a (lay for it

week on grass alone. The likeness
shows the cow at 7 years old, Mi. ii
she weighed 1,200 pounds. She was a
first-prize winner at all the big fairs
in Pennsylvania. New Jersey, and Del-
aware, and her progeny have Vol
many honors at exhibitions. She was
a vigorous and productive cow until
18 years of age.

How to Make Good Horses.
Good mailers ecme of good breellnee

largely, aniline; !nth hoi ses and loon,
but careful eduention and cultivation
ore the great eirlizers for both spec-
ies. Man is prone to err, and so Is the
horse, and both, in the long run, are
largely creatures of environments, a
good man often 1 ecoming a bad man,
and a good hosse a laid horse,
through e mis;.'ortuue of having a
bad driver -most mon, as well as race-
horses, having -delvers" in some shape
or other. But it is the behavior of race-
herpes of which we wish particularly
to speak at this time, and the (fume
of that behavior, whether good or bad.
The different methods "(if different
trainers become an interesting study
the moment one begins makiug (dew-
eptions. and. the observer is soon con-
vinced that it is the good-natured,
even-tempered ti tiners who always
have the "good diepositioned" horses---.
disposition being as contagious as
measles--while the cross, (Nabbed awl
fussy trainer is £ ure to always be
complaining that the horses he drives
are "sore head: d" end wean.--Tennes-
eve Failing'.

How He Loot on Sheep. •
• A prominent sl eep feeder figures
out how he lost ri3 on every sheep lie
fed last year this way. He said: "T.
paid $1 too much for the sheep, the
feed cost me $1 more than it should,
and I sold the sheep $1 too low." Mill-
loon In the -Northwest are trying again
to corner the screening market. and
are holdine their product about as
high as last year-$9 to $10 per ton.
At this price not much of it will be
bought, for sheet men can get corn

much cheaper. In Nebraska lnrge
quantities of corn are being contrasted
for at fifteen to eighteen cents, against
twenty-five to thirty-two cents a year
ago. This reduction in the price of
feed and the cheaper cost of the sheep
to start cm will give the sheep feeder
a big advantage over last year, even
If prices for fat nheep do not show

much improvement. However. with a

pinch greater consumptive demand for

mutton. which would on turally be in-

creased by the high price of beef, the
outlook Is more encouraging than oth-
erwise.-Drovers' Journal.

A good many tine-wool sheep which
would haVe been marketed this fall
under other conditions will be held
and sold out of wool early next spring.
Low prices this fell and high wool are
the cause.

A good many range sheep and
lembs will be fed in Indiana, Ohio
:eel New York this year. Feeders are
laying in supplies from Chicago.

Cruel Sarcasm.
"I know the pumpkin pie was rather

thin as to filling," said the landladee
almost crying, "but I don't think he
had any right to say what he did."
"What did he say?" asked the W-

orld table boarder.
"He asked me if I didn't think that

the pie crust would he improved if it
had another coat of yellow paint"-
What-to-Eat.

Ci Ei I 0 3F1. X .
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Girlhood's Charm.
.The woman who keeps the •simpliel-
fy of her girlhood, its generous impul-
ses and quick sympathies, and who
adds to her gifts the enlargement of
study and the crown of experience, is
always at her best and never past it.
When the exterior attractions of form
begin to fade, the radiance of our
inner illumination will more than
compensate their departure. But, lu
order that this should be so, her motel
must equal her intellectual gain. She
must be willing to learn, not only her
own .powers, but her own defects al-
so, and to court the good influences.
which can help her to escape from the
delusions of sense and the fatal tyrare
ny of self-consciousness. She must
discard the petty measures of vanity,
and self-seeking, and learn to love her
race, her country, and the humanity

which she should help to adorn,

Ladies' Basque.

No matter how elaborately a waist

may be trimmed, bloused or draped, It

is invariably modeled with a tight-

fitting lining. The design illustrates

a plain close-fitting basque, with the

bias French dart and curved frout
line. The close fitting sleeve is cor-
rectly shaped with slight fulness at
the shoulder. Ladies tailors are mak-
ing up some beautiful cloth gowns
exactly like the illustration, fastened
with single or double rows of tailor
buttons. We have seen so much of
these loose-fitting and bloused basques
that this innovation is sure to gain

favor, especially with ladies who have
good figures.

'l'o /mike this basque In the medium
yards of material forty-four inches
wide. MAY MANTON.

Language Of Sealing Wax.
Postage stamps have long had a, lan-

guage and now conies some one who
elaime to translate the subtle meaning
if sealing wax. Business letters should
be sealed with red,friendlyletterewith
gray. Ts your lover you devote blue,
In token of constancy, unless you wish
to hhat that you have or think you
have cause for jealousy, when you
will use yellow. A reply to a wedding
Invitation should be Pealed with white
and a letter of condolence or death can
for black .or eiolet. A dinner invita-
tion may be sealed with coffee col-
ored wax, anti when a man gets a let-
ter sealed with green, from the girl
he adinhve, he may feel that site shyly
bids him hope. •

A Breakfast Dish.
An nppetizing dish for breakfast and

one that the woman who is doing light
housekeeping can make in the chafing
dish, is dried beef with eggs. Put
two tablespoonfuls of butter in the
relating dish with two gills of milk or
mane and a quarter of a pound of
dried beef torn into small pieces. Let
It simmer for about ten minutes and
stir In rapidly three eggs, serving as
soon as the egg are set. It is also
very good with the beef put In with
the butter in the chafing dish before
the milk is added, and crisped a little.
The milk is put in later, and the eggs
as soon as it is hot.

Fish Chowder.
A Nantucket fish chowder is made

from one pound of baddock six pota-
toes sliced, three onions cut flue, three
dices of pork, one pint of water, boil-
ing; one pint of milk. one tablespoon-
ful of sugar; salt and pepper to taste.
Fry the pork; then take out- and fry
the onions; put in potatoes with the
ash on top, and add the water. Let
it cook until the fish separates from
the bones; their add the milk and let
the chowder come to a boil again. Add
two teaspoonfuls of flour and wet with
milk, and after boiling up again serve
hot.

A Nice Curry.

A simple wny of preparing East In-
dian curry is to try out a large slice
if fat, salt pork, and add to the fat a
eint of boiling water. Stir in smooth-
O' two tablespoonfuls of flour, one
teaspoonful of curry powder, and a
little salt. Let it boil up dice, and
add the meat already cooked and cut
Alto small pieces-chicken or perk are
eest. Cover and let stand on the
mek of the range to simmer a short
time. Have • rice nicely cooked, white
Ind dry, arrange on the dish, pour the
2urry in the centre, and serve. very
uot.

Bureau Drawer Perfume Bags.
A. delicate perfume for the bureau

hewer is made by mixing one ounce
?mei of cloves, nutmeg and tonga
Deans with three ounces of orris root,
ill finely ground. Put in bags of thin
hina silk and lay among the cloth-

ing.

Ohl silk waists can be freshened up

innume:Able ways. A black taffeta
that has lost its freahuess will take
m new virtues when completely coy-
?red with scant ruffles of narrow satin
7thb011.

Making Headway.
The Missionary-My erring brother,

have you been Christianized?
Native-Not completely. They have

gobbled all my land, but I still have
my few clothes.-'-Indianapolis Journal._

MISS ANNIE E. GUNNING, Tyre,
Mich., says, "I suffered a long
time from dyspepsia ; lust flesh and
became very weak. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure completely en recl me."
It digests what you eat and cures
all forms of stomach trouble.- It
never fails to give immediate relief
in the worst cases. T. E. Ziim,
merman & Co. -

SOD IN OSCHARDS.
-----

Its Most Redeeming Trait Is as a
Weed Preventive.

The general opinion of fruit grow-
ers seems to be that the effect of sod
in an orchard Is to the detriment of
the trees. The sbd shuts out the air
and moisture, but little if any or the
surface water getting to the soil be-
neath, where he roots of the trees are
fed. Where the ground about the
trunk of the tree say for a distance of
five feet each side, is mulched, .or a
sod-formation prevented in any other
way, no serious harm may come from
sodding an orchard. This would be

hardly advisable, however, as it is con-
ceded by all that an orchard should be
thoroughly plowed at least every two
or three years, between the tree-rows.
The most redeeming trait of sod is as
a weed preventive. Of two evils, weeds
or sod, it is most certainly the least.
The health and growth of a tree de-

pends on the richness and the moisture
of the soil. Sod does not take in or
retain moisture, nor does it tend to al-
low artificial fertilizer to reach the
roots of the tree. which will be choked
and starved. Cultivating and enrich-
ing the soil is as essential in an or-
chard as in a cornfield. Sod will pea-
vent both cultivation and enriehirg,
and for that reason alone should not
be tolerated. My conclusions from per-
sonal observation and from reeding
the .opinions of several eminent horti-
culturists upon this point is that the
effect of sod on an orchard is always
to Its detriment. Nature never meant
sod and trees to flourish together.
While the shade of the tree will to an
extent prevent a sod-growth where it
would be most datnaging in an o:c1 or-
chard, the young trees are at the mer-
cy of the sod and will never be the
healthy, flourishing trees they would
be if properly nourished and eared for.
Of course, the amount of harm an

orchard will receive' will vary with the
kind of sod. Probably none of our

grasses are worse than bluegrass.

There are varieties of orchard grass

that are highly advertised, but none
are recommended by horticulturists

so highly. as red clover. Clover does

not prevent the soil from taking in all

the rain. Its growth keeps the ground

shaded and Cool, and the deposit of

leaves and steins act as a mulch to re-

ta in the moisture, and plowed under

every two or three years, makes the

best of fertilizers. Eor this country

1 would think there would be no bet-

ter practice than this where the Partn-

er Or fruit grower lacks time to prop-

ely cultivate his orchard.-J. L. Irwin,
in Ohio Farmer.

INCOME ON THE FARM.

The Man Who Is Successful Must
Keep His Eyes Open.

This is sometimes termed the age
of specialists. There are many fa rin•
ers who make a specialty of se-it' one

line and make it pay; but to the a vet-

age farmer the specialist business can
easily be carried too far. It is the
farmer who has a number of Irons iii.
the fire that finds it easiest. to Ina he
both ends meet. It May lie wt•11 to
make a specialty of some one thing to
Which his farni Or tastes are spa-hilly

nthipted, lint it IS SOSO Well not to neg.
tete other things.
The fanner may think it does not

pay to bother with chickens. Not more
Ilium n $75 or $100 will be added to his
income by them. To be sure the few
moments spent. with them daily flint-
ier but little; in fact the receipts from
the fowle are almost clear profit as
I hey pit-k their living. almost, from the
waste of barn and feed lots.
It is the some with the garden. From

$50 to $100 is saved in store bills elicit
year by a good garden, and the time
required in cultivating. hoeing and
lending, if odd moment; are employed.
will never 1st missed from the
Again, on many farms during the
eununer when the market is over-sup-
plied with apples, the fruit is left to
rot on the ground. The waste of a
moderate sized orchard would make a
dozen barrels Of Cider. This, when

made into first-class Lolled cider or

vinegar would be worth if w, II mar-

keted, at least $60. If the fa:mer
lacked the time to make the apples in-
to cider lie could have hired the work
done and still make a good profit. Or,
again, horses are not at a fancy priee,
yet good horses always find good sale.
The farmer can add $200 or $300 to his
bank account by raising a team or two

Of good colts annually. Of course, ev-

ery farmer keeps enough -cows to

keep his family supplied with milk

anti butter. 113' keeping good stock the

calves will bring good prices. A half
dozen thoroughbred calves will sensi-
bly increase his income.
And so it goes. The farmer who

finds it easiest to make the farm pay
Is the one who, while pursuing some
specialty, still keeps his eyes open to
the side issues that will bring in a few
dollars: He is on the road to wealth
if he has a well developed sp. cia'ey,
with smaller items that pay his ex-
penses. For the average farmer it is
a hint-ti fight, if not a holm; game, to
attempt to make the farm pay by
sticking to one specialty alone and
neglecting all minor items of income.
-J. L. Irwin, in Ohio Farmer.

Strawberry Vines.
jgemwberry vines should be careful-
ly mulched with compost as soon as
the winter sets in. Decayed prairie or
slough hay has been found to be very
good, as it lays close to the ground
and is not easily moved by the wind.
The mulching should remain all win-
ter and the vines should come up
through the "mulching in the spring.
The nmlehing conserves the moisture
end protects the berries from coming
In contact with the ground, and pre-
vents soiling from irrigation. Barn-
yard manure is frequently objectionte
ble because of the weed seeds COD
tamed therein.

ra Bull's
Has saved many a
Speedily cures Croup and CoughWel

Whooping-cough. 'Usage
and sure. Mothers can al- $ways rely on It. Children
titre it. Doses are small. Price 25 cents.

yrup.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No•To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50e or $1. Cure guaran-

teed. Booklet and sample free. Address

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yerk.

Bears the
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One on Papa.
"I wonder why it is,' said the proud

father, "that Wilre has suddenly de-

veloped a preference for saying his

prayers to nee."

His wife laughed scornfully.

"He knows you can't correct him if

he makes a mistake or cuts them

short," said she.

Quail in a- Print Shop.

Yesterday morning a quail flew
into the Star office, perched himself
upon the press and assumed a look of
perfect satisfaction. It was at first
taken to be the whitewinged dove of
peace, but more complete identity left
only a question of the nature of the
omen, as good or evil.-Wathena Star.
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gyspepsla Cure
Diges i.s what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
ttructing the exhausted digestive or-
sa us. It is the latest discovered digest-
int and tonic. No other preparation
.an appsoach it in efficiency. It in-
rta ntly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, I ndigestiOn, Heartburn,

Flatulence. Sour Stunia.Th, Nausea.
'rick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps.and
tI other rem] ts of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a co., Chicago.

T. E, ZIMMERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD Sc SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

VirA..9UC HUES.
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A Free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind

desiring a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good
salary and expenses paid, should write
The PATENT ittECORD, Baltimore, Md,

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS IC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communlea.
Dons strictly contidential. Illuidbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

(medal notice, without charge, in the

• ScientifiC Jimerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tamest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, a3 a

year; four months, $L Bold Wall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
• Branch Office, 625 le St.. Washington, D. C.

Do not be deaaived by allnring advertisements and
thiak you. can get the bias made, tined finish and
MOST POPULAR 2aW1140
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by holiest and square
dealing. There is none in the world that can equal
In mechanical construction, durability of working
parts. fineness of finish, beauty in appearance, or has
us many improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON..MASS. SSUNIONS4ICARE, N.Y.

CHICAGO, ILL, ST, Walls, MO. DALLAS, TREAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

A.gents Wanted.
°et .16-2ats.

1.`

liallitisubs„41Aricall.
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month 8 30

Daily and Sunday, One Month   .45

Daily, Three Month  .90

Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 to

Daily, Six Months..,    1.50

Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths   2.25

Daily, One Year    3.00

With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50

Sunday Edition, One Year   1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ()INF: nior,I.A.T-{A.-Y.MAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEE AMERICAN Is published

In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact. shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial corre.spondenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-

fully edited .Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and market Reports, are
special Math ies.

See clubbing arrangements in other parts of
paper.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as seeond-class matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. 0, Fulton & Co.
F.E.LIX AGN US, Manager an _Publisher

Abanerican Office,

• • 1841,a1.1180RE, MD.
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.:ow He Could Afford It.
Father (to son from whom he has

Just accepted a cigar).- Excellent!
How much did you pay?
Son. They're three for a quarter.
"Groat Scott! And I content my-

self with two for a nickel!"
"That's a different matter. If I had

as large a family as you to support
I shouldn't smoke at all."-Life.

No Gripe, Pain
Or discomfort, no irritation of the la-
test ines-but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy anti picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lireeted to the Mother Superior.
msr 15-tf

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 18l9, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. anti
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Ernmitsbnrg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

W M. A. HINIES, Pres't.

Western Maryland railroad

Schedule in effect October 1, 1859.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

caamaarsiairg. anti intermediate Stations at

1.10 a. in., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
aiiite Stations nt 11.10 , and 7.00 p. in. Leave

aiiippeuslang for Hager: town and Tatermediate

Stations 6A10 a III. and 8.10 p. In. Leave Chain-

bershure for Hagerstown at 1.45 p. In.

Leave (resume-entrg for lIneerstown and Ia.
termediate Stations via AI.T2N WALT) CUT OFF

at 7.1a a. in. and 749 p. m.. end leave Hagers-

town for Chambersburg at 6.123. m. and 3.27 1)-
111.
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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Ciroult-Conrt.

ChiefJudge-Bon.James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. If. Malts.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.

Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisloners-Georee A. Dean, wit-
Ham II Herman, Singleton E. Remsburg, Jamas!
0. Herne, and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-James W. Troxell,
School Commissioners-E. R. Zimmerman,

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kefauver. S. Amos
Urner, Jacob B. Tyson, Cleary 0. Zimmerman.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Entimitebttrig nistrlot.

Notary Public-E, L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Was. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.

Registrars- Clots. ,J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.
Maxell, -Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Al nen, G. Mead

Patterson, John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bnrgess-M. F. Shuff.
Commissioners-George T. G'elwieks, Oscar

D. Frailey, Victor 11. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.

T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsberger.

Churches.
Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even

lug lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
4 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenbereer se. viees ev-
ery Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

• St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, P. V. Kavanaugh, C. 31. First
Maas Tail o'clock a. maaecond Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 t'clock p.

Methodist 'Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
3ther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
,'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

hatoolotiess.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. .1. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. k. Adelsb rger
President: John Bernes gice-Prealdent; 11. P
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosen,teel, Assist an
Secretary; Jobn M. Si' o'er. Trees em ; E. Noel,
Jag liosensteel. (leo. Althoff, Stewarts : D. W
Stouter, Messenger; William 51yeis, Marshal.
Association mre"s the I, •IIIth Sued,. y If each
wreath at I'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street,

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0, A. R.

Commander, Samuel Gamble; Senior Vice-
.Iommander, J. B. Black; Junior Vice-Corn
manner. Jacob Ktimp ; Adjutant, George L.

Gihietan; Quartermaster, Wm, A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Ahraham Ilerrine; Chapla'n, Jos, W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day. Wm. II. Weaver:
Officer of theouard, Albert Dettei er: Sergeant

82€) Major, John 11. Mentzer; Quarter blaster Ser-
.- merit, Geo. T. Gelwieks,
P.M
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

11,iiiliildelaey.naid 1 den:m.11a! e Stations at 1.1.17 a. M.
Sand . III O. In.. Hal I Pas's IT don Bridge for Bs Iti-

leave at. 6.05 a. m., and 1-2.50 p. In., except

1.., 

Sundays Only.-L :aye Baltimore for Un'on
!triage aid leterineiliate Stations 9.35 a. lit Ulla

2.35 p. iii. L aive Union Bridge 51 6,43 ii tic. and

4., 5 p. tn. for Baltimore and laterniediate sta-

li();'1a18..' ins for Frederick leave Beuceville at 8.38

.145 and 1040 R. In.. SIIII 5.38 and 0.30 p. rn.

l'alins for Littlestown and Taneytowu leave

B. ueeville 9.47 a. nt. and 3.45 p.

Leave Stocky Ridge for Ernmitsburg, at 8.26 ane

10.40 a. in., am' 1.81 arm 6.84 p. ni. Leave E'ne

i-Aslinre for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a In.

and 2.53 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. All others daily, excert Sunday

IStops only to land passengers from Baltimore

'.M. 1100D, B. H. GRISWOLD,

Preen Jr Gen') Manager Geu'IPass. &get t

ECLECTIC MAGAM E.
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
1'TI1E LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

1890.

FIFIY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE EcLECTIC MAGAZINE begs

to announce that the Magazine has been consoli-

dated with the LIVING AGE, and, beginning with

the number for January, 1899 will be issued

under the title of "The Felectie Magazine, and
intlny Edition of The Living Age."

The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will he

inereasel in size to 160 pages monthly, a change

which willl give to the subscribers 192 more nages

of reading matter annually than hitherto. While

the Magazine will contain practically the same

kind of material as formerly, some changes and

additions will be made, which it is beam ed will

largely enhtiir,ce the value of the publication. To

the selection from British periodicals will be add-

ed original translations of some of the most note-

worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and

Italian revtews. A monthly supplement, will give

Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-

partment of Books anti Authors will give the

latest news in the literary world.

The magazine 'till hear the imprint of the Lia-

ble Age Company, Boston, and E. It. Felton, New

'ierskg., and subscriptions may be sent to either ad-

Art icles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in Its pages.

The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the

well known anthers whose artioles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC,

Periodicals. Authors.

Westminster Review.

Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,

Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Loekyer,

JallIeS Bryce, P.Science Review,
Blackwood's Magazine,William Black,
Cornbill Magazine, W 11. Matlock,

Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,

New Review,
National Review,

,Crhemampi6 Bar,ber; Chamber's Journal,

The Athemeum,

Public Opinion,.

sat urd ay Review,

The Spectator.

T. P. Mahaffy,
Sir Robert Ball,
lirince Kropot kin,
ATChdOlIC011 Farrar.
St. George Mivart,

Rev. II. R. Ilaweis,

Frederic Harrison,
Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.

TERMS. Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,one year. $5. Trial Subscription

for three months, $I The ECLECTIC and any

$4 Magazine to one address, $8.

E. R. Pelton. Living Age Co.

19 East 16th Street,. Brumfield Strec$,

New Yo;!. Boston,

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hai!, President., V. E.

Rowe; VIC e-Pri Went James A. Slagle ; Sec-
retary, Win. II. Troxell • Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes: Cant., ;TOR. D Caldwell , 1st Lieut.

Howard Ruler; 2m1 Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct.

or, Thos. E. Frail- y;
Emenitsburg Water Company,

President, I. S. ATITISII; Vice-PreSillela, T.. M.

metier; Secretary, E. II 'Lid :Treasurer,

E. L. Annan. Direct. •rs. L. St M Ater.

J. Thos, Gelwitdcs. R. li.

I S. Annan, E. 1,. Row,,, C. D. Elibelbereer.
Eminitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr 0, M

Connoil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Comicilor, H. F saylor VIce-Dounciler.ntwh

Adelaberger ; Recording. Secretary, Edgar C.

Moser; Assistant Record big 8eert.ta, V. E. R.
Zimmerman ; Conductar. Charles Landers ;

Warden, Geo. Kugler ; In Side Seattle!. Holland

Weant : Outside Sentinel. 31 .1. Whitmore :
Financial Secretary, .1. F. Adclsbereer ; Treas-
urer, V. E.Ilowe; Chaplain. iVilliain Fair:

st cemueilor, seet. 0. ila rim ugh : Trustees,
W. D. Colliflower. .1. 11 Vaal weil and ll.
Wortz : Representative 10 Sta te Council, 2. S.
Sheeley; Alternate, Yost C Barbanel'.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
DALTIMOUR, MD.

THE PAPEIt OF THE PE0PLE,

FOR THE PEOI'LE AND WITH TOE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN TTS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES,

Tuz Rua PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS AT./, THE

Tice, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, THE Sew IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAvPION Ann DEPENDEPI OP POP-

ULAR RIIIHTS AND isfransiars against political ma-

ellines anti monoidles of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-
der,

By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEENLY SITE PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS Of

each week, riving complete accoir Is of all

events of interest throughout the world. THE
WEEKLY Sri,' is unsurpassed as an

AGIVICVLIVEAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of praeiles1 ex.

perienee, who know what farming means and

what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports c f the work of the

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET

REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterimary

column are particularly valuable to country

readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue

contains practical information of value for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many ferias has become

a great source of revenue, and those interested

in this profitable industry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in

the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issue contains STORIES, POEMS,

BOUsETIOLD AND PUZZLE: COLUMNS, a variety of

Interesting and instruptire selected matter and

other features, whteh make it a weicsinne visitor

in city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico, Payments

Invariably in advance. Address

S• AREI.L ('OMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
-OF

National Importance

THE SUN.
AI.C)INU

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is ths greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

warld.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
waioriqk line. SUN New Yor16-

ESTABLISH14'.p 1870

°Eminitintrg efitimia
IS PUBLISHED

•

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facinies for tio

prompt execution (11 )111 kinds of Flails
aud Ornamental .Tub Printing
such ns Cards, Checks, Re-

' ceipts, Cireulers, Notes,
Book Work, Dreee'eee"

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Bends, in all colt:', etc. Specie]

efforts will be see se to accontmoditte
ItetS. r..,11 quality of work. °Here

etlistancewill receive protupiatttntiog

SA 1 BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

-tot-

All letters should be addressed to
W: H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub%

EMMITSBURG, MD.

113USINESS LOVA LS.

IIAvr. your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the some, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

a 
S PRIZE 0

PPS
C=MIt

;

her PRIZE-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
ulna and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
W-.10 will ,Dnd in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers tni• 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
whieh will ho $30.

2ND PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will
ftwiho Ve 

will 
ifili 
and 

fine ncheviot suit to measure to any boy
In 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,

or 24 three-month subscribers along wick
wiles which will he $18.
SHIS PRIZE.-Tna BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's wit of best
quality,. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or . 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $0.
Taxi VALTIMOHE EVENING WORLD hos the

impend largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It. has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which Is the
best in the country. Its political column is
Thrust closely watched than that of any Battle
more doily paper. _It iveit a, story. and "her
Interesting reading matter for ladies dally.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of Minn am be sent in, providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect,.
Welt,. This offer is own only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly an you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip
;tons.

Ilabsartrition rates-one month. 25 centst
three mon' ha, 75 cents; six months, 61.5o, an
onAetrdorte%Sati

communications to Tnyllron*
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